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Calendar, 1937-38
Monday. Entrance Examinations.

Monday and Tuesday. Examinations (condition grades).

Wednesday. Registration of Freshmen and Transfer-

ring Students for the Pall Quarter.

Friday. Class work for the Fall Quarter begins.

Tuesday. University Day. (Full holiday to commem-
orate University’s founding.)

Wednesday. Thanksgiving Recess begins. (1:00 P. M.)

Monday. Thanksgiving Recess ends (8:30 A. M.).

Thursday through Saturday (1 p.m.) of following week.

Registration for the Winter Quarter.

Tuesday through Saturday (1:00 p.m.). Examinations

for the Fall Quarter.

-January 2 Christmas Recess.

Monday. Registration of new students.

Tuesday. Class work for the Winter Quarter begins.

Tuesday through Saturday (1:00 p.m.). Registration

for the Spring Quarter.

Tuesday through Saturday (1:00 p.m.). Examinations

for the Winter Quarter.

Sunday through Sunday. Spring Recess.

Monday. Registration of new students.

Tuesday. Class work for the Spring Quarter begins.

Monday through Friday. Examinations Spring Quarter.

Sunday through Tuesday. Commencement exercises.

Playmakers Theatre



To the Members of the Class of ’41
. . .

(Dr. Harry W. Chase, Chancellor of New York University, wrote this
message to freshmen entering that school this fall. From 1919 until 1930
Dr. Chase was President of the University of North Carolina. He has given
this Handbook .special permission to use his message for U. N. C. freshmen
who are certainly no different from those beginning at N. Y. U.)

’

‘If I were a freshman I would at all times respect the sophomores and
tread softly in the presence of the faculty—softly until I came to know
them, thereafter discriminately. I would study my books as well as my pro-
fessors. No harm in a little hedging ever. I would pick my intimate friends
as carefully as I would companions for a fifty-year journey. I should expect
some of them eventually to write my obituary.

“If I were a freshman I would not take the universe too seriously. Yet I

would count the. cost of my education and make the most of it. I would spend
each day as an irreplacable coin drawn from the precious hoard of my
never-to-be-repeated freshman days. I should hope they were never to be
repeated.

“If I were a freshman I would consult my parents now and then about
this or that, even though I knew their answers in advance. It would gratify
them no end and not infrequently enlighten myself. I would remember their
faith in me and strive desperately never to let them down.

“If I were a freshman I would take pride in my alma mater and be ever-
lastingly zealous of her good reputation. I would find out what kind of a
man the dean is and who that alleged dignitary known as the president may
be. I would bear in mind that they may have some valid excuse for existence
and are properly interested in me and desirous of helping me in every pos-
sible way.”

University Library



A Word from the Editor . . .

You are coming to a swell place. Everyone that comes to Carolina becomes
so sold on it that you find all sorts of boosters. One is the Y. M. C. A., which
publishes this Carolina Handbook annually, designed to help you start what
should certainly be the four greatest years of your life.
The ^following pages describe Carolina life—all about what makes up the

nation s oldest state University, and what part you will play in it.
t has been possible to state only facts here; setting “Carolina spirit” in

type IS a tough job. Thus, after reading all the facts herein and after get-
ing o Carolina, you’ll still have the job of sniffing and assimilating the at-
mosphere of the campus.
Keep your mind clear. Beginning with this Handbook there is going to

e an endless stream of advice and information pouring your way. Youcan avoid confusion by simply making it a point to know wbat you’re afterwnen you leave your room each morning—know where you are going, what
you want to learn, and how much time you want to spend on each part of
your program.

around. A bed-to-eat-to-class-to-bed existence is ruinous on our in-
ei^sting campus. Join activities—but wisely, for studies are ever foremost.

th
jump. All too soon you will see

a^ starting something your freshman year is almost the only way. Unlessyou re careful, by your junior year you will already be wishing you could
remodel your college life. Too late! Enjoying a rich life at Carolina is

^ Carolina veterans are sure you’ve swung onto the
g express Carolina. Now we want to make sure you get the right

section and the right compartments, and particularly the right fellow pas-
sengers. Pleasant journey .

Will Arey Voit Gilmore jesse Lewis

Handbook Staff
YoiT Gilmore ....

Will G. Arey. Jr. Editor
Jesse a. Lewis ..^J^lanagtng Editor

Business Manager
Associate Editors

_ Copy Assistants

KeS^DavTd^koward^®W^^^ ^rank Bowne, Davidy, David Howard, Walter Kleeman, Kenneth Murphy, Bobby Davis.
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President Grafiam Welcomes You

The University of North Carolina welcomes you into her life as one of
that youthful company for whom she was founded and in whom she renews
her purpose and her hopes for this common-
wealth.

In Chapel Hill among' a friendly folk, this
old University stands on a hill set in the midst
of beautiful forests under skies that give their
color and their charm to the life of youth
gathered here. Traditions grow here with the
ivy on the historic buildings and the moss on
the ancient oaks. Friendships form here for
the human pilgrimage. There is music in the
air of the place. To the artist’s touch flowers
grow beautifully from the soil and plays come
simply from the life of the people. Above the
traffic of the hour church spires reach toward
the life of the spirit. Into this life, with its

ideals, failures, and high courage, comes
youth with his body and mind, his hopes and
his dreams. Scholars muster here the intel-

lectual and spiritual resources of the race for
the development of the whole personality and
Would make the University of North Carolina
a stronghold of liberal learning with outposts
of research along all the frontiers of the
world. Great teachers on this hill kindle the
fires that burn for him and light up the
heavens of the commonwealth with the hopes
of light and liberty for all mankind.

We bid you welcome into the full possession
of this tradition and these opportunities which
open to you in this venerable place made
young again with your hopes.

President of the Greater
University op North

Carolina

Your Colors
Red and Black are the colors of the Class of ’41. There are four sets of

^
ors each outgoing class gives its colors to incoming freshman class.

Ihus your colors are a gift of the Class of ’37.
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Historically . . .

There are two versions of the story how Chapel Hill was selected as the

site for the University—the accepted one, and the one referred to but lightly

passed over. Whether or not the illustrious men appointed to select

the site really became over-indulgent, were unable to ride further and said

be durned if they’d move another foot, is of no particular consequence. What

is important is that in 1792 William R. Davie and a small group did stop

beneath what is now known as Davie Poplar and chose this place as the site

for what was to be the first state institution of higher learning in the

country.

The cornerstone of the first building, Old East, was laid the following

year, and in 1795 the first student, Hinton James, soon followed by 41 others,

entered school here, under different circumstances but in perhaps the same

frame of mind as you.

Growth during the first years was slow and laborious, but by 1859 the en-

rollment increased to 456 students and significant changes were made under

the University’s first two presidents, Joseph Caldwell and David Swain.

Carolina Closed Up Once

But the progress was checked with the War of Secession and the insti-

tution was closed in 1870. “Chapel Hill is the Deserted Village of the South

the houses are standing untenanted and desolate,” was the description

given in a newspaper article at the time. The lower floor of South Building

was used as a stable for cattle and horses. It appeared that the finis had

been written on a noble attempt and that higher education was doomed

in the State.

Caldwell Hall—Medicine
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Manning Hall—Law
Pour years later the University was again open, however, and there began

a long struggle to renew its strength. Under the leadership of Kemp P.

Battle enrollment rose to 208. The sophomore class of 1888 organized the
first football team. Rules were different then, and, although the forward
pass was not legalized until 1905, the first one on written records occurred
in a game between Carolina and Georgia.

Carolina’s Recent Achievements
Under President Chase (who writes a message “To the Class of ’41” in

the front of this Handbook) Carolina i-eceived an international reputation
for her standards of scholarship and freedom for research and teaching, and
in 1923 was admitted into the Association of American Universities, a group
of 32 of the nation’s foremost higher educational institutions.

Weathering the most dire financial crisis in her history, the University in

1932 was consolidated under President Frank Graham with State College at

Raleigh and the Woman’s College at Greensboro to form the Greater Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Wise in tradition, friendly in spirit, and tried through 144 years of life, the

University this September again opens its doors to an incoming freshman
class.

To you it is going to seem like just a minute before you are among the

21,000 living alumni. Among them are such men as Ambassadors Robert

Worth Bingham and Josephus Daniels; Assistant Attorney General of the

United States James W. Morris; writers Paul Green and Thomas Wolfe; band
leaders Hal Kemp and Kay Kyser, who organized their first orchestras here,

tennis players Bitsy Grant and Wilmer Hines, and others who have achieved

fame in infinite fields.
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Getting Started at Carolina . . .

You should reach Chapel Hill not later than 9 a. m. Monday, September
13. It will he advantageous to arrive earlier so that you can locate your
room and familiarize yourself with the campus. To provide against any de-

lay in the arrival of

your trunk your
personal bag should
contain bed linen,

towels, and clothes

enough to last for

several days. Your
complete equipment
ought to include at
least four sheets and
two pillow cases; a
pillow, if you use

South—Administration o'le; a couple of

+ •, , ^ ,
blankets; toilet ar-

ticles such as toothbrushes, comb and hairbrush, shaving equipment, soap,
towels, and a wash cloth; bathrobe and bedroom slippers, a laundry bag; atable or floor lamp; your Bible; wall decorations; an alarm clock; a Web-
ster s Collegiate Dictionary; and if you have them, musical instruments anda typewriter.

Don’t worry about your equipment. You’ll feel lots better in the long run
if you don t bring everything from home. The Hill has good stores and ex-perienced upperclassmen wait to see what the collegiate vogue is before buy-ing clothes or room furnishings. Don’t bring window curtains that may not

^ express charges will almost buy you oneat a Hill store; and J' o' ^ vne

above all, don’t be like

the inevitable green-
horn from the moun-
tains who buys his

wardrobe at home and
gets run off the cam-
pus with laughs.

Stick by your Hand- .

book. Whip out the
map when you’re lost.

Use the index when
you’re baffled. Even
the deans use it, so

don’t feel ashamed.

Campus—Education
Arriving

You can reach
Chapel Hill by bus or auto. The train comes only as far as Durham. Atwenty minute bus ride then brings you to the Hill. Check all your baggage
however, d-ectly to Chapel Hill. When you arrive, take your trunk check
to the Y. M. C. A., where aides will arrange to send your baggage to your
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room. All dorm rooms have two beds and mattresses, one dresser, two desks,

three straight chairs, and a center light with possible extensions. Radios

without outside aerials are

permitted, if played quietly.

Mail boxes, numbered like

the rooms, are located in the

dormitories. Deliveries are

twice daily.

Locate your room first. If

you have previously made
dormitory arrangements, get

the key to your room from
the manager in your dormi-

tory. If you have not re-

served a room already, go to

the business office in South
building and have one as-

signed to you. Try to go by
the Infirmary, as soon as,

possible, and get off your physical examination.
Don’t sign up with any eating place at once. Try several. Newly renovated

Swain Hall Cafeteria, owned and operated on a non-profit basis by the Uni-
versity, provides excellent board under cool and comfortable surroundings.

Freshman Week

At your first meeting in Memorial Hall the morning of September 13 you
will meet the upperclassmen who will serve as your counselors during the week
and the professor who will be your faculty adviser for the next two years.
After meeting with adviser and counselor you begin a series of placement

tests in English, Math, French, and general aptitude, which are designedl
merely to help the University place you in your proper speed section. Don’t
let these tests worry you—just put down what you know.

All the rest of the week, until

classwork begins, you will at-

tend a free movie, receptions
and stunt nights, hear talks,

Watch Carolina’s football team
scrimmaging, bull with your
Counselor and adviser, and reg-
ister for classes. The upper-
classmen as well as the faculty
Work hard to help you enjoy
getting adjusted into your new
Carolina life.

Expenses, Infirmary

The University has found
that the necessary expenses of the average freshman are $466.,'50. (An extra
yearly tuition charge of $100 is made for non-North Carolina residents.)

Through a fee paid at registration all students are entitled to the services

of the University physician, Dr. W. R. Berryhill, and his staff, at the Cam-
Pus Infirmary.

Infirmary—Medication
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Your Faculty Advisers
From the time of your reg’istration until your junior year you will be asso-

ciated with one of nine professors who form the group of General College
advisers. Your adviser may
not even have you in a class,

but he will see you in his

office from time to time and
strive to aid you in adapting
the University’s educational
resources to your individual

needs.

The men chosen to aid

Dean Spruill, General Col-
lege dean, as advisers are
particularly chosen for their

abilities as freshman guides.

A finer group can hardly be
found. This year it will

comprise: C. P. Spruill, M.
A. Hill, Cecil Johnson, E. C.

Markham, G. B. Phillips, W.
S. Wells, S. G. Sanders, and
W. D. Perry (one adviser
remains to be appointed for
this year.)

Further service is offered

by the department of Pre-
College Guidance, in South
building, to which freshmen
are invited to apply for help
on finances, studies, health,

and homesickness. Roy Arm-
strong is Director.

Your Course of Study
(This discussion is simplified by the accompanying graph.)

The University Administration, realizing that most of you students are
not certain when you arrive here just what line of work you will follow for
all four years, has, wisely enough, created the General College with Dean C.
P. Spruill, Jr. as its head. All freshmen and sophomores are enrolled in this
division and receive a broad, fundamental background before choosing their
field of specialization in junior and senior years.

In your first year you will take a course in English composition; social
science, natural science, foreign language, and mathematics. Latin and
Greek, if not counted as the foreign language requirements, may he sub-
stituted here for mathematics. A course in personal and public health is

also required. Students who show unusual ability in a subject on their
Orientation week exams will be placed in an advanced section of that course.

C. P. Spruill, Jr.

Your Dean and Chief Adviser
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Sophomore Studies
Courses for your sophomore year, if you are taking the curriculum lead-

ing to the A.B. degree, will include English literature; another year of your
foreign language; more advanced social science (history, economics, socio-
loSYi philosophy, or government). You will also carry another natural science
(chemistry, botany, zoology, physics, mathematics, psychology, or geology)
and one elective,” usually selected from your chosen field of specialization.
Work toward a B.S. degree involves, in the sophomore year, concentration on
either science or commerce courses.
You will select your major—that is the field of study in which you wish to

concentrate your remaining two years—at the beginning of your junior year.
For your major you may pick one of the programs offered by the School of
Commerce or by the College of Arts and Sciences. The curriculum of -the
latter is divided into three general divisions, one of which you may elect to
follow for your major. These divisions are: Humanities, Social Science, and
Natural Science.

Wfiat You Study

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Student receives broad fundamentals of culture through s

social sciences ENGLISH
NATURAL SCIENCES LANGUAGE

MATHEMATICS

tudy of:

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
Student now equipped for specialization. Selects a major

the following fields:
in either of

The Classics
English

HUMANITIES
History
PhilosophyJ.

Cermanic Languages Fine Arts
Romance Languages Dramatic Art
Leneral and Com- Music
parative Literature

NATURAL SCIENCES
Botany Philosophy
Leology Chemistry
Psychology Mathematics
r oundation for Physics
Medicine

Psychology
Philosophy
Rural Social-

Economics

Zoology
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Economics
Sociology
History
Political Science

School of Commerce

Factory Organization and
Administration

Banking and Finance

Marketing, Merchandis-
ing, and Advertising

Personnel Management
Risk-Bearing and
Insurance

Foundation for Law
Accountancy
Foreign Trade and Con-

sular Service

General Course

Combined Course in Com-
merce and Law
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Three Carolina Fraternities

LiFe on Gass . . .

Don’t expect too much difference from high school days. You’ll probably
have only one class where the teacher just lectures without holding classroom
discussion. The students in College Humor and in the movies get by with
late parties and no studying, taking naps on class, and generally disregard-
ing the professor; but nobody in last year’s Carolina freshman class of 750
did.

As freshmen most of you will have a classroom schedule of five courses,

each course meeting three times a week. If you carefully

budget your time you can prepare your school work ade-
1 as indulging in extra-curricular activities.

Textbooks can be had at the University Book Exchange,
village storeSr-or from old students.

ning absences are left to each instructor. Usually any over
three unexcused absences from one class place a student on
probation. Tardies are occasionally permissible,

designed to keep you continually “up” on your studies. They
come any old time, without previous announcement or warn-
ing. If you miss one without an excuse (which means a

professor’s permit, or sickness in the Infirmary) it’s most generally a zero
on your grade. Quarterly examinations usually count about one-third of your

grade on a course. Before your first set of final exams
comes in December you can get all sorts of study tips from

veterans, and even books on “techniques.”

Hints

Work
quately as wel

Books

Rules concei

Absences

Quizzes are

Quizzes

A
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Phi Beta Kappa
This national honorary scholastic fraternity recognizes only the highest

standards of scholarship. Students are elected who average at least B (92.5)

on all work specified for the freshman and sophomore years of the curricu-

lum, in addition to completing six courses of the third year by the end of the

winter quarter in the case of juniors, or completing fifteen courses of upper

class work in the case of seniors. Those making the

highest grades automatically become the officers.

Members elected May, 1937, are as follows: Lawrence

Earle Hinkle, President, (with a three years’ aver-

age of 97.32), John McNeill Smith, Vice-President

(96.42), W. F. Aberly, J. H. Allen, Jr., C. W.
Blackwell, Nell B. Booker, O. H. Borum, R. E. Brown,

Archibald Craige, R. C. Crooks, J. M. Daniel, R. M.

Dowd, Jr., L. W. Dudley, R. D. Eichhorn, J. B. Fore-

man, R. F. Furchgott, L. I. Gardner, J. R. Gove, J. E.

Greer, W. E. Haddaway, F. D. Heyward, R. H. Hicks,

Robert Hooke, R. K. Horton, W. P. Hudson, W. S. Jor-

dan, W. P. Kephart, L. C. Lane, Jr., R. N. Magill, B. S. Mitchell, P. R.

Mulene, C. P. Nicholson, T. F. O’Brien, E. G. Outlaw, J. F. Patterson, W.

R. Poole, H. J. Rosenbaum, Seymour Putterman, R. J. Rosenthal, H. W.

Scott, Jr., E. H. Seawell, C. A. Shaw, Jr., J. S. McNeill, Jr., Mary E. Ste-

venson, J. A. Tate, Jr., E. F. Wells.

A Senior Writes a Freshman . . .

Dear Dick:

By the time this letter reaches you you’ll be about ready to leave for

Chapel Hill, so this will have to take the place of my seeing you before you

'

go. You know how glad I am that you’ve decided on Carolina, and four

years from now you v/ill doubtless realize why. I know that you don t need

any advice before you go, Dick—especially not from me—but there are a

few things Pd like to remind you of, that may make things a little easier at

first.

You may not completely realize it, but you’re starting out this month on a

new chapter of your life, and one that will be a memorable and lasting one,

regardless of whether you make or break it. You have a million opiJortuni-

ties ahead of you, but you’ve got to reach out and grasp them; that idea

of ^*something for nothing^’ just doesn’t cut any ice at college. You re going

to make mistakes, too, but if you realize that fact now it will make it a lot

easier for you. As I look back, I believe that many of the most profitable

lessons I learned while in college were taught me by ihistakes that I made

(and I made plenty of them, too).

I know you and Dad have talked over the question of fraternities several

times. I don’t know what conclusions you may have reached, but I imagine

that he is leaving the decision up to you. You’ll be under a great deal of

pressure during your first few weeks of school; some boys will waste no

time in telling you that fraternities are the only thing and that you can’t

Old Well
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do without one, while the moment you turn
around others will insist that fraternities are
the bane of college life and an evil to be avoid-
ed in any case. They’ll all be wrong, tho’, Dick

a fraternity can be one of the highest sorts
of influence and one of the grandest experi-
ences of your years at college; and, on the
other hand, you can go as far, and sometimes
farther, on your own, without the fraternity
behind you. It’s up to you to decide, and not up
to those who will try to talk you into one course
or another.

I hope that you will go ‘out for some sort of
extra-curricular activities; they will help you
so much to develop, as long as you don’t over-
emphasize them. Never let yourself get the
impression that activities are of more impor-
tance than school work, because in the long
run you’ll discover that they’re not. In regard to these activities, Dick, don’t
push yourself too much at first. You have what it takes, and four years to
prove It. The other fellows on the campus are going to recognize the fact
ivithout having to be told. Just work consistently and conscientiously but
quietly at whatever you undertake, and you’ll find that it won’t be long
before things start coming your way.
Wdl, I’ll stop my rambling now and close, as I have some work to finish

up. You re starting off on your own now, Dick, and I know that you’ll more
than inake a go of it. Mother and Dad are very proud of you, and I know
that they 11 be more so as time goes on; it will mean a lot to Mother if you

regularly, and I hope to get a letter once in a while my-
self. If there is an^hing else I can do for you, don’t fail to let me know.From now on Carolina will be a big part of your life, Dick, and you’ll be a
better man for it.

As ever

Niles.

(All upperclassmen know Niles Bond,
of Lexington, Massachusetts, who wrote
this letter. He was president of last

year’s senior class and through his bril-

liant career of well-balanced school work
and extra-curriculars won the Univer-
sity’s highest esteem. Incidentally, he
wasn’t a fraternity man.)
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Your Library

The Library of the University of North Carolina contains approximately
330,000 volumes. The regular Library staff numbers 32, in addition to 30
student assistants. Some members of this corps are on duty each week day
from 8:15 a. m. to 10:30 p. m. and from 2 to 6 p. m. on Sundays.

General works are housed in the main Library building, pictured in the

Handbook. More specialized materials are kept in departmental libraries

either in the main Library or dotted throughout the campus. Following is

the plan of the main Library:

FIRST FLOOR: Reserve reading room, with books assigned by professors

as collateral reading; General College Library, with materials for freshmen
social science courses; Commerce reading room, with materials for com-
merce and economics courses; the Order Department; and the office of the

librarian.

SECOND FLOOR: Circulation department, where every book at the Uni-
versity is catalogued and may be called for; the Reference Desk, surrounded
by such references as Reader’s Guide to Periodical Literature, bibliographies,

encyclopedias, dictionaries, and card catalogues of the John Crerar Library,

the Library of Congress, and the libraries of Harvard University, Chicago
University, Duke University and Wesleyan University; the main reading
room, equipped with racks for hundreds of current newspapers and periodi-

cals.

BASEMENT FLOOR: North Carolina Room, containing the most com-
plete collection of materials on the history of North Carolina in existence;

the Rural-Social Economics Library, and the Extension Library, which
handles distribution of books throughout the state as well as operating the
Bull’s Head Book Shop, a commercial book agency.

In the spring quarter, when most of you will be writing your first re-

search papers, the English department conducts a course in the geography
of the Library. It will be your best introduction to the uses of one of the
South’s finest libraries.

The Library’s Main Reading Room
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President Magill Points Out . . .

You new men will have many opportunities during your four years at
Carolina to contribute greatly to your personal development through par-
ticipation in self-government and campus activities. You will be expected to
achieve even more worth while results by demon-
strating and following up evidences of intellec-
tual curiosity.

We, who have preceded you here, would like
to be able to say that these things are yours for
the asking—that you will be absorbed easily into
Carolina’s smoothly functioning and tradition-
glorified system of student government and aca-
demic fellowship. But, unfortunately, we cannot.
What you attain here will depend, to a great

extent, on the responsibility you are willing to
assume for strenuous effort and careful work.
Carolina lacks perfection, as do all real oppor-
tunities that are ready for exploitation, and you
should not come here only to find disillusion-
ment by meeting drab human problems.
Remember to permeate both the drab and the

stimulating with the cultivation of genuine and
significant friendships. They will make the pro-
cess of life fascinating and you -will value them
most highly in the last analysis. To know your
professor as a human being will be worth many times the facts you absorb
to forget.

Don’t let these warnings seem grim or paternal, for we are eager to meet
you and to welcome you as full fledged members of the student body. Let
us try to help you in every way to make the most of rich possibilities here
at the Hill.

Bob Magill, President of the Student Body.

Student Council Members, 1937-38

Robert Magill President of Student Body
Reuben Graham Vice-President of Student Body
Warren Haddaway Sfinior Representative
Henry Hudson Junior Representative
Richard Worley Sophomore Representative
Robert Coker Medical School Representative
C. C. Oates Pharmacy School Representative
Bill Carter Law School Representative
Keith Eutsler Holdover Representative from 1936-37 Council
James Craighill Holdover Representative from 1936-37 Council
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Student Self-Government

The faculty has bestowed the privilege of self-government upon the stu-
dent body of the University. We jealously guard this means of placing re-

sponsibility directly upon the individual student by electing efficient Stu-

dent Council repre-

sentatives each
spring.

Each of the un-

dergraduate classes

has a special Class

Honor Council o f

seven men elected by
their class and ad-

vised by a faculty

member appointed

by the President

with the Student

Council’s approval.

These Honor Coun-

Student Elections responsible

for education of the
class on the honor system and trying cases of alleged violation. Class Coun-
cils are responsible only for establishing the facts of guilt, the sentence be-
ing determined by the Student Council.
No set of written rules tells what to do and what not to do. Our standards

are those of morality and gentlemanly conduct expressed executively by the
Student Council. The Council’s members, without faculty supervision or in-
tervention of any kind, are the concrete expression of student sentiment and
will. We students have successfully enforced our code of honor and gov-
erned ourselves for 33 years. Mr. Sherwood Eddy, of Yale University, after
having studied institutions such as ours in four continents, has said, “With
only one exception, the University of North Carolina has the most seriously
thoughtful and democratic group of students I have ever known.”

Class Officers

Senior Class
Joseph Patterson
Eugene Bricklemyer
Foy Grubb
John Davison

Junior Class
James Joyner
William Hendrix ...

George Williams
Vice-President

Felix Markham
Sophomore Class

Thomas Pitt.s
Walter Clark

,

George Zink ..

Bennett Hunter

Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary Patterson
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Carolina’s Honor System
The Honor System describes the way in which Carolina students govern

themselves. It can hardly be called a system, because it is in reality a very
simple precept which every member of the student body is bound by honor
to uphold. Perhaps the most concise writ-

ten statement of what the honor system
means is this: Every student is on his

honor not to cheat, steal or lie, and to re-

port to the student councilors any viola-

tions of this obligation of which he is

aware.

At Carolina there are no proctors, no

police. Professors don’t remain in the

classroom during tests and examinations.

There is no one save our fellow students

to test our behavior. Every individual is

first obligated to conduct himself in ac-

cordance with high principles of honor

and, second, to see that his fellows do like-

wise.

It is the value of this simple doctrine

in terms of the individual trust and self-

responsibility it imposes upon us that is

so significant. The University assumes
that her students are trustworthy and provides no machinery for finding

them otherwise beyond what the students themselves provide. It is the
fact that the students respect the high degree of trust involved in such a
plan that leads them to tolerate no breaches of honor by a fellow student.

The preservation of the principle of self-government with all the privileges

it allows is contingent upon the conscientious respect of every student for
personal honor.

Matters of conduct not involving breaches of honor are also handled en-

tirely by the student body. The test of good or bad behavior is covered by
the campus code. This code is no written rule. It is simply the flexible

concept of gentlemanly behavior. Ungentlemanly conduct is a violation of
the campus code, and violators are subject to trial by the student council.

Here, as in the honor system, students at large are responsible for the de-
fense of this code.

Throughout our disciplinary plan it may be seen that the students have
complete independence. The representatives who comprise the student coun-
cil are elected by the students. Authority begins and ends with them. This
is the Carolina student government which every Carolina man comes to re-

spect as his own.

The tradition of successful self-government falls to your hands when you
enter Carolina in September. Those who have come here before you will de-

fend it against any degradation. This is the first duty you must assume.

(Rated No. 1 Senior last year, Fred Weaver, author of this discussion, was
the keystone of the Honor System, also Student Body Vice-President, Assis-
tant to the Assistant Controller, and Jason of the Golden Fleece.)
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General Student Regulations

Publications Union Board
Completely supervises finances and administration of the four official stu-

dent publications. President: Stuart Rabb.

Student Audit Board
Supervises bookkeeping and auditing for all stu-

dent organizations. Chairman: Stuart Rabb.
^

Athletic Council

Controls University athletic policies and programs,

with administrative approval. Chairman: Dean A.

W. Hobbs.

Debate Council

Controls "policies and supervises inter-collegiate

debates of Carolina debating squad. Chairman: Prof.

W. A. Olsen.

Dance Committee
Regulates conduct and supervises all University

dance functions. Chairman: Randall Berg.

Interdormitory Council

Representatives from each of the 14 dormitories

who regulate dormitory conduct and activities. Has

the power of punishment or expulsion of disorderly

dorm residents. President: Tommy E. Hall, Lewis

Dormitory.

Interfraternity Council

Presidents of all active social fraternities who

make and enforce rushing and pledging rules, and regulate fraternity con-

duct. President: Robert M. Ray, Zeta Psi.

Student Entertainment Committee
Selects at least three programs annually for Student Entertainment Series

to which all except pharmacy and graduate students belong by merit of a

compulsory fee. Chairman: Professor J. P. Harland.

Hill Music Hall

II
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Advisory Committees
(These are go-between shock-absorbers for student groups listed immedi-

ately below and regulative bodies listed immediately above.)

Student Advisory Committee
Represents students’ interests to the business administration and investi-

gates organization activities. Chairman; Newton Craig.

Student Activities Committee
Recommends new projects for improvement of student life.

Student Welfare Advisory Board
Acts in advisory capacity to faculty’s Administrative Board of the Divi-

sion of Student Welfare to stimulate work of University agencies.

Assistant to Assistant Controller

Salaried student, appointed by a student-faculty committee to represent

students in business administration activities affecting them.
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Student Enterprises: Extra Curricuiars

Extra-curricular activities are considered a vital part of a well rounded
college life. Diligent application to campus activity affords recreation,

profitable use of spare time, training in the arts of leadership.

Freshmen are invited to participate in almost every activity. If you are

not sure about any activity ask your adviser or some qualified upper class-

man. In selecting your activities try to choose the ones for which you are

best adapted. Above all, do not try to carry on too many interests at one
time. Very few men can make a success of more than two activities at one

time, and studies must be the first of these two pursuits. The men chosen
for responsible positions on the campus are those men who have proven that

they can do one job well, not those men who have had half a finger in every
pie on the campus. With these suggestions, we present the following ac-

tivities for the enrichment of your college career.

Graham Memorial

Genial campus humorist Pete Ivey is serving a two-year term as director

of Graham Memorial, home of magazines, music, bowling, pool, ping pong,

extra-curricular offices, and a snack shop. An accomplished student of the
art of relaxation, the Little Napoleon of the Student Union is the man to

see for fun. (He met his Waterloo last fall when he was refused permis-
sion by the mayor of New York City to hold a bonfire on Times Square for

students attending our game with
N. Y. U.) Pete writes:

You will find when you reach Chap-
el Hill that the most desirable place
to loaf is Graham Memorial, the Stu-
dent Union building.

Your leisure time is important. It

should not be wasted any more than
Work should be wasted. The Graham
Memorial is your club house, your in-

formal reading room, the place to

play games and have meetings. It is

my privilege and duty to help enter-

tain you while you are a student in

Chapel Hill.

You will find that it is essential to

relax after your working hours. When
you enroll in September you become
a member of this social and activities

organization.

Yours,

Pete Ivey.

Pete Ivey, Manager
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INVITATION
UNIVERSITY MEN INTERESTED IN AU-
THENTIC FASHIONS, FOR CAMPUS AND
FORMAL WEAR, ARE CORDIALLY IN-
VITED TO VIEW OUR FALL COLLEC-
TION OF APPAREL, GATHERED FROM

THE STYLE CENTERS OF THE
COUNTRY

• SOCIETY BRAND « FASHION PARK CLOTHES
• MANHATTAN SHIRTS' •BOSTONIAN SHOES
• McGREGOR SPORTS WEAR • INTERWOVEN HOSE

yti/fl SdlaolorCy
Durham Men's Shop*^

118 West Main St.

Durham

Welcome Class of ‘41

Appearance . , ,

.

Counts At Carolina

Follow example set by upperclassmen
and make our plant your headquarters

for cleaning

Carolina Co-operative Cleaners
Phone 5841

Opposite Battle Dorm
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The Newest Styles in Fine Quality

Made to Measure Clothes for Business Suits, Sportswear
and Formal Dress Suits

A Large Variety to Make Your Selection

at

SOL LIPMAN’S
129 E. Franklin St.

Welcome to the

University

AND

University

Restaurant

We Are Sure You Will Welcome
Our Delicious Meals and

Sandwiches

Get a Meal Ticket and Save

Ten Per Cent

Everything in foods

from the formal din-

ner to the midnight

“snack” at the symbol

of the world’s foremost

food service.

You will always find a complete line of popular

priced merchandise at this store

BRUCE’S 5c TO $1.00 STORE
We invite and solicit your business
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Student Publications

For all students desiring journalistic and literary experience the Univer-
sity offers its four student publications: The Daily Tar Heel, Carolina Buc-
caneer, Carolina Magazine, and the Yackety Yack. These are student pub-
lications in the real sense of the word—students elect the editors, undergo
no censorship, have sole management of the publications, and pay for them
in the annual publications fee of $6.90 which is divided among the four. The
fee is paid at the time of registration; deliveries are made to each student
at his door. Small salaries and commissions are given the principal officers

of each publication; all staff members who do outstanding work are reward-
ed with attractive keys.

At an assembly during your first week you will hear announcements for
staff try-outs. If interested, don’t fail to respond; publications work is one
of the most enjoyable and profitable items of Carolina life.

The Daily Tar Heel
This is the only college daily in the South and one of the few student

papers in America free from faculty censure. It offers a tinge of profes-

sional journalism and working for it is undoubtedly the best introduction

to the entire campus life. Editor: Mac Smith.

Carolina Magazine
This monthly literary magazine features contemporary fiction, poetry, and

sketches. It is the nation’s oldest college literary publication and is noted
for its capable writers and liberal contents. Editor: Bill Hudson.

Carolina Buccaneer
Our famous monthly humor magazine offers excellent opportunities for

cartoonists and humor writers. Editor: Hayden Clement.

Yackety Yack
The year book is a past winner of all-American rating. Those who work

on it have supreme pride each spring when their tremendous product, beau-
tifully engraved and handsomely decorated, arrives for student distribution.

Editor: David Thorp.

Smith Thorp Hudson Clement
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Clubs: Honorary Orders

Golden Fleece
Attaining; membership in the Order of the Golden Fleece is the highest

honor a Carolina man can achieve. Each spring the society taps a group,
selected because of excellence in leadership, diversified interests, and super-
ability in at least one phase of University life.

The order s annual tapping exercises are one of the campus’s highlights.
Before a jammed audience in darkened Memorial hall two hooded Fleece
members stalk, tapping a hitherto unannounced group. Men inducted last
spring were: Bob Magill, Bob-duFour, Ramsay Potts, Frank McGlinn, Albert
Ellis, Andy Bershak, Stuart Rabb, Louis Shaffner, Mac Smith, and John
Parker.

Order of the Grail
Each spring this honorary order taps 13 outstanding juniors and sopho-

mores. To effect better fraternity-dormitory relations its membership is

divided between the two groups. The Grail sponsors nine informal script
dances yearly, presents awards to outstanding individual athletes and
scholars, awards cups to outstanding intramural stars, gives a trophy to the
dormitory with the best intramural and conduct record. President: Ramsay
Potts.

Amphoterothen
This unique organization comprises a group of 15 or 20 campus leaders

(upperclassmen) who meet late at night for secret discussions of campus
and national affairs.

Phi Mu Alpha
This fraternity is composed of outstanding student music-lovers. Annually

:t sponsors many musical programs, in the winter bringing an internationally-
famous artist. (It has sponsored Fritz Kreisler, Albert Spalding, Gladys
Swarthout.) Freshmen rarely get invitations to membership. President:
James Dees.

Monogram Club
Composed of all University varsity sport lettermen. President: Pete Mullis.

University Club
Composed of 40 members of the junior class, each representing a frater-

nity or a dormitory, this spirit organization arranges pep-rallies, radio pro-
grams, smokers, entertainment for visiting teams, and other University
events. It sponsors a Freshman Smoker every fall. President: Jim Balding.

Strictly Social
There are almost endless social groups at Carolina composed of men chosen

not so much because of general leadership, but principally because of fra-
ternity affiliations, financial standing, etc. The majority of these groups
initiate upperclassmen and are principally heard of because of their banquets,
parties and dances. Such are: The German Club, The Minotaurs, The
Shieks, The "IS” Club, Gorgon’s Head, and Gimghoul.
Membership in .the German Club is open to all students through payment

of a $5 initiation fee. This social organization sponsors three sets of dances
annually (with such bands as Ray Noble, Ozzie Nelson, Kay Kyser, and Hal
Kemp). Assessments are collected before each dance set you attend. Pre-
sident: John Umstead.

'Hk.



Archibald Henderson A. E. Newsom E. W. Zimmermann

FACULTY PERSONALITIES

These men are repre-

sentative of the faculty

members with whom you

will have contact during

your Carolina career.

S. A. Stoudemire Richmond Bond

Prof. Henderson, Math, once did a biography of Bernard Shaw; Prof. Newsom, History,
is quiet popular- Prof. Zimmermann, Economics, teaches 180 students at once; Prof. Stoude-
»iire, Spanish, effervesces with sly humor; Prof. Bond, English, is reputedly “stiff”; Prof,
Wiley, French, teaches well; Prof. Lear, Commerce, loves extra-curnculars; Prof. Wagstaff:,
Law, is highly esteemed.

W. L. Wiley J. M. Lear Henry Me. Wagstaff
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Debating

Intercollegiate Debating
Able freshmen can enjoy Carolina’s wonderful opportunities for debating.

Last spring a U. N. C. team debated its way through England, while those
left in America visited such schools as George Washington, College of the
City of New York, University of Virginia, and the Woman’s College of the
University of North Carolina.

Carolina Political Union
This group, only one year old, achieved extraordinary distinction last year

under Frank McGlinn s fine leadership. It won the’ Alpha Phi Omega service
cup for outstanding service, and endless acclaim from national newspapers.

Its purpose is to create interest in national political activity. More than
thirty speakers have been pre-

sented to the campus, like:

Col. Frank Knox; Paul Mc-
Nutt, governor general of the
Philippines; Postmaster Gen-
eral- James Parley (nation

wide hook-up)
; Senator Ger-

ald P. Nye; Senator Rush D.
Holt; Senator Josiah W. Bai-
ley; ex-Governor Eugene Tal-

madge; and Governor Clyde
R. Hoey. The C. P. U. also

conducts campus straw polls

on topics of general interest.

Applications for member-
ship, which is limited to 25,

will be called for in the early

fall. Dues are $1 per quarter.

Already scheduled for free

campus appearances this year
are James Roosevelt and
Senator Arthur Vanderburg.
Chairman: Alex Heard.

Foreign Policy League
Students interested in international relations form this group. By October

there will be a call for interested freshmen. President: John Kendrick.

Di, Phi Societies
Founded in 1795, these debating societies still flourish midst great par-

liamentary tradition. Their Tuesday night meetings offer good training in
public speaking and acquaintance with campus affairs. You’ll probably go
to one or the other, according to the friends you have. Di President: Newton
Craig. Phi Speaker: Drew Martin.

Philosophy Club
You can join this organization if you are interested in papers on philoso-

phy, which are read every two weeks. Meetings will be announced early in

the fall. President: David Kerley.
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Dramatics and Literature

Carolina Playmakers

The Department of Dramatic Art offers courses in dramatic literature,

playwriting, and theater arts. Practical experience in all phases of the

theater work is available through the producing organization of the depart-

ment, the famous Carolina Playmakers. Students are trained to direct,

teach, and act. Each year six major plays, six experimental productions

(written and directed by students), and eight readings of popular contem-

porary plays are held. Interested freshmen may try out for the productions.

“Prof” F. H. Koch is the group’s widely-known director.

Wigue and Masque

The all-student Wigue and Masque Club presents in the spring quarter

of each year a musical comedy with campus talent. Freshmen are not ad-

mitted to club membership, but may feel free to take part in any of its work.

Practical experience in all aspects of the theater may be obtained from par-

ticipation—experience in acting, dancing, song or script writing is bountiful.

Scripts for the next spring

production may be written and

submitted by any student be-

fore October 1. President:

Carl Fistel.

Philological Club

Graduate students and pro-

fessors of language and litera-

ture form this club, which

meets monthly to hear scholar-

ly papers. President: Dr. G.

A. Harrer.

Language Clubs
El Club Espanol: For Span-

ish enthusiasts.

Le Cercle Frangais: For French enthusiasts.

Der Deutsche Verein: For German enthusiasts.

All three hold meetings monthly or oftener to arouse student interest in

foreign languages. Your language professor can notify you of meeting

times.

Scientific Clubs

Elisha Mitchell Society: Professors and selected upperclass science majors

meet monthly for technical discussions. Publishes a quarterly JourucU,

Pharmaceutical Society: The society is composed of outstanding upper-

classmen in the state’s only school of pharmacy.

Pep Rally
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Musical Organizations

Band

Scholastic credit is given in the Music Department for playing in the

band. It furnishes music for such University events as football games,

and usually makes
one or more trips

with the team.

Try-outs for mem-
bership will be an-

nounced during

your first week.

A concert unit is

selected by indi-

vidual try - outs

and gives approx-

imately 20 con-

certs per year in

Chapel Hill and
throughout the
state. Earl A. Slo-

cum, the director,

holds rehearsals

on Monday and
Thursday nights.

Symphony Orchestra
Rehearses weekly, gives several concerts yearly, often with visiting solo-

ists. Previous experience necessary. Conductor: B. W. Swalin.

Glee Club
Will make several Southern tours this year. Tune-carrying freshmen may

join. Director: John E. Toms.

Men’s Gleb Club
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Scholastic Fraternities

Phi Beta Kappa membership, one of Carolina’s greatest honors, is gov-

erned by rules listed on page 15. Beta Gamma Sigma, commerce; Tau Beta
Pi, engineering; Rho Chi, pharmacy; and Theta Kappa Psi, medicine, are

the school’s other honorary scholastic fraternities. Alpha Epsilon Delta is

an honorary fraternity for pre-medical students.

Honor roll (92.5 average or above) lists are published quarterly in the

Daily Tar Heel and in state papers.

To You from Me . . .

After you read the sections on Your University, Student Government, and
Student Activities, you should promptly slam the Handbook down on the

floor and shout: But that’s what those things are supposed to be. I want
to know how they really are.

Splendid! You’ll make a good Carolina man. Challenge everything. Don’t
be obnoxious doing it—but don’t let anybody pull any wool over your eyes . . .

You want to know what Carolina really is? Well, let’s chat a while.

Hazing? There’s not a bit. During Freshman Week there’ll be such a
preponderance of you freshmen that you can take the pants off any upper-

classman. Besides, spanking is taboo at Carolina and most fraternities are

surprisingly light in their paddle work at initiations in April (but don’t

worry, pledges still get enough) . . .

There’s not even anything like hav-
ing to wear freshman caps or mem-
orizing the Handbook. Remember,
though, that freshmen keep their

freedom only by respectful humil-
ity.

What if you’re' gree-n? Nobody
will know it if you don’t keep re-

minding yourself of it. Last spring
a senior sat halfway through a class

in Saunders when he was due in its

twin-brother building, Murphey. A
minute with the Handbook map will

show you the difference between
those two. Old East and Old West,
New East and New West, Graham
Memorial and Memorial Hall.

Joining things? See what inter-

ests you on the Handbook organi-

zation chart, then wait for announce-
ments of meetings that are sure to

come the first week or two, either at

chapel or in the Daily Tar Heel. Davie Poplar
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Politics? Wait till you see how the University Party (fraternity) and the

Student Party (dormitory) do their “dirty politikin’ ” the week of your

class election in November. The better politician makes classroom work a

sideline. He’s forever busy swapping committee jobs for votes. At spring

elections party treasuries provide political placards knee-deep all over the

campus. It’s sometimes dirty; often the best man wins; always there’s lots

of fun. “Like Carolina politics” is a nationally famous expression.

Culture? You’re smart if you have chosen Chapel Hill as a place to de-

velop your cultural side. The little ivy-clad village is a mecca for scholars,

painters, writers, poets, apd musicians. Playwright Paul Green is a good

example of one captured by the atmosphere and who has foregone New York
and Hollywood to live in the Gimghoul community and join the gay, en-

lightened social life of our unhurried professors . . . Such people breed

tastes responsible for the importation of masters like Gladys Swarthout,

Tony Sarg, Ray Noble, Homero Seris, Niels Bohr, Josiah Bailey, Homer
Cummings, and Jack Torrence. In Chapel Hill everyone will respect your

intellectual ambitions. Furthermore, you will have a chance to pursue

them as far as you like.

Leisure time? Most fellows,

unless they have particularly

heavy assignments, don’t get

to studying before nightfall.

Thus, afternoons (except the

one on which ydu have a

two-hour science lab) will

usually be your free time.

The only movie in town gets

so many after-lunch custo-

mers that it’s called the

“1:30 lab.” Three to six in

the afternoon is extra-curri-

cular time. However, hun-

dreds of fellows loll around

in dorms and frats listening to the radio, playing cards, reading, or bulling.

There are so many evening attractions at Carolina that you can usually

choose from two or three. Always a club meeting, a new movie every day,

a Y. M. C. A. or C. P. U. speaker, or one sponsored by a department of the

University. Radios run forever, and there’s always an underwear-clad friend

dropping in for sympathy over a love affair, or advice on whether to get up

for an 8:30 or just cut it. The dorm store or the self-help student who carries

sandwiches and orangeade to frats are good sources of nourishment about

10:30 p. m. Or if you’re dressed and want diversion, you go downtown and
help keep up Carolina’s beer drinking record.

Girls? It’s stock talk that our 300 co-eds come here because of obvious

advantages of an eight-to-one boy-girl ratio. Not many frat boys date co-

eds; they stick to “imports” from other schools and towns. But still the co-

eds are well dated. Generally it’s a trip to the movies, a milk shake, and
home, with pauses for sentimentalizing either at the girl’s parlor or such

splendid and over-worked haunts as the fragrant, pitch-black Arboretum.
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Don’t expect too much—the average Carolina co-ed is no more beautiful

than the average Carolina gentleman is handsome.

Good times? You can’t miss them. You’ll be surprised how your enjoy-

ment of living increases with your maturity. Before the year is over you’ll

be cracking puns with words you don’t know now. The level of your con-

versation will be vastly higher and vastly more interesting. Wait till you
see the law students get hipped and crash a Durham carnival some night.

The Daily Tar Heel stays full of stories of students who cut school and hike

cross-country to Raleigh on a $100 bet; of initiations that require initiates

to march down Franklin street in full dress, leading a mule; of students

stealing the moo-cow horn of the village’s volunteer fire department; of stu-

dent sweethearts getting married (there are over 60 married couples in

school)
; of professors going to sleep on class. The Editor.

A Campus Walk
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Religion

and

Personal Service

To the Men of the Class of *41
. . .

The astronomer can measure the speed and distance of a star. He can
tell what elements compose it. But he may never see the Evening Star

gleaming through the branches of a gaunt pine tree.
Philosophy is seeing the star through the pine tree.

The University offers many courses. But their
significance for you depends on how they fit into
your life’s philosophy. The function of the “Y” is

the creation of ideals and attitudes that will lend
true significance to your life.

We welcome you into our fellowship and hope
that in it you will find much to enrich your life—
that you may see the Evening Star through a pine
tree.

Cordially,

Scott Hunter,
President of the Y. M. C. A.

Organization of the "y"

As in all Carolina life, “Y” leadership lies chiefly in student hands. Mr. '1

Comer and his staff assistants constantly advise and assist the leaders in
the three cabinets (Junior-Senior, Sophomore, and Freshman) in a manner
that might be compared to the coaches of athletic teams; students take the
actual lead and do the playing on the program “teams.” Officers of the As-
.sociation are elected in the general campus election each spring.

Student Officers for 1937-38
Scott Hunter President
Eugene Bricklemyer Vice-President
Brooks Patten Recording Secretary ^
Bill Jordan Treasurer
DeWitt Barnett Pres. Sophomore Cabinet

Scott Hunter
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Purpose of the
'

Y”
At Carolina the Young Men’s Christian Association is primarily an or-

ganization for Christian fellowship; to provide outlet for the expression of

one’s religious impulses; to stimulate growth in the Chiistian aspects of

character development; to supply the moral

and ethical elements that must be integrated

with academic knowledge. This Association

also seeks definitely to serve the various per-

sonal and social needs of students, helping to

interpret the traditions and values in college

life at Carolina, and to assist students in their

efforts to build for themselves a balanced life

and a personal philosophy by which they may

live more satisfactorily. Altogether, the Caro-

lina “Y” strives for a life of service in the

life of the University and aims through its

committees, staff, and members to reach as

far as possible into the student body and the

community with its

contr i b u t i o n s to

Christian character

and successful per-

sonal living.
Harry Comer

Employed Staff

Gene Bricklemyer
Vice-Pres. of “Y”

There are three full-time people on the em-

ployed staff of the “Y”; Mr. Harry F. Comer, of

Vanderbilt and Columbia, is the General Secre-

tary, and has served in this capacity here at Caro-

lina since September 1921. Mr. Edwin S. Lanier, a

Carolina man, is the Self-help Secretary, now en-

tering his seventh year as such. Miss Tempe New-

som, for two years a student at Carolina and a

graduate of Duke, is beginning her second year as

Office Secretary in the information office. There

are also two part-time assistants on the staff, assist-

ing with the freshman, and YWCA cabinets, Mr. Ray-

mond McClinton and Miss Louise Donehoo.

You should come to know these secretaries as soon

as possible, for they are here exclusively for service

to students.

You are bound to come to know Mr. Comei. He

works with the Administration as hand-in-glove;

sooner or later he will speak to you, or preside ovei

meetings that you attend. His office on the first

floor of the “Y” is open to you at all times and he

always has good advice for freshmen. Ed Lanieriwa^o

Mr. Lanier is the god-father to all self-helpers. You will find his office on
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Ion htr'ir" fi''
‘^aseyou nave any financial worries.

nic?Z'i
(pronounce the “e”: you’ll want to get it right when you see how

nice she IS) knows all the answers. Her desk is clearing house for all campus
information. Ask her any question you like, and if she can’t answer it she
will direct you to the person who can. Her office is the first one you come toupon entering the “Y” building.

Board of Directors
P. P. Bradshaw, Chairman-.
H. D. Meyer, Treasurer
P. P. Graham
R. B. House
E. L. Mackie
J. M. Saunders

R. A. Petzer
E. J. WOODHOUSE
C. P. Spruill

Ex-officio

Scott Hunter
Bill Jordan
Mac Smith

Your Freshman Friendship Council
All who have been members of Hi-Y Clubs, and any other first year menwho are definitely interested, may join the P. P. C. (the special “Y” cabinet

for the freshman class). Since this is the only organization on the campus
exclusively made up of, and controlled by, freshmen it offers you an excellent
opportunity of making ready acquaintance and lasting friendships with vour
classmates, as well as becoming a member of this program and service
group that will mean much to your personal development. Throughout col-
lege days and in after-life these friendships formed in your first green weeks
will stick and stick with mutual pleasure and benefits.

The Pre-College Retreat

^

The “Y” sponsors a Pre-college Retreat each fall, in the two-and-a-half
oays just prior to Preshman Week. This Retreat is open to all boys who have
been Hi-Y members, and to others specially interested. This will be the sixth
annual Retreat, and it has been increasingly successful over the years. It
gives in condensed form the orientation points that mean most to a new stu-

Preshman Priendship Council, 1937-38
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dent at the University, and is operated on the discussion plan which gives you
opportunity to get in all your questions.

y. M. C. A. Finances

The “Y” budget comes from four sources, University appropriation, stu-

dent contributions, faculty donations, and donations from alumni and friends.

The total budget is approximately thirteen thousand dollars. All students

who contribute as much as two dollars are given a formal membership card

which entitles them to full membership privileges here, and also grants them
visiting-membership privileges in city YMCA’s when traveling or visiting.

During registration, every student is given opportunity to subscribe to the

“Y.” On the bottom of the Directory Card, which you will fill out at registra-

tion, there is a pledge form on which one checks the amount he wishes to give

to the YMCA, and then the University treasurer adds this amount to your
regular university bill and it is paid along with all other items you will pay
to the University treasurer.

y. M. C. A. Services

The “Y’s” World-outlook program is important to Carolina students and
to the whole University. This phase of program ranges from small infor-

mal discussion groups, through the list of prominent individual speakers, to

the Institute of Human Relations that comes every two years and which
commands the time and attention of the whole campus.

There is stimulation and personal growth in the weekly programs of the

three Cabinet meetings, as well as the many items of program carried on by
the various committees. The participation in the community life through off-

campus service programs, such as boys work, deputation trips, conferences,

retreats, night school, radio forums, etc., all make for opportunity in self-

expression, social, moral and spiritual development.

The “Y” building is in the center of the campus, and houses the offices of

its secretaries, the information bureau, self-help bureau, the book exchange,

reading room, and lounging space. It is frequented daily by a large variety

of students, and this building is your home. All are equally welcome, and

here you have a right to ask for any and all types of service, personal, or to

your group. The “Y” building is also the home of the campus YWCA with a

cabinet room set apart for the girls, and also an office for the Southeastern

branch of the League of Nations Association, as well as an office for Rabbi

Zeiger who directs the Hillel Foundation for the special benefit of Jewish

students.

Self-help service was originated by the “Y” many years ago, and by re-

quest of the University president, now administers the total self-help pro-

gram for the University. Jobs are assigned by a committee of nine people,

of which Mr. Comer is chairman, and Mr. Lanier is feXecutive secretary.

Religious Emphasis

The “Y” is at all times extremely interested in the religious welfare of

the student body. It cooperates constantly with the several churches in town,

giving them a directory of their respective students in the first week of

school and assisting students to make connection with their pastor and

church. Also most of the “Y” program on the campus is given special reli-

gious emphasis through established committees and the staff leadership.
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Prominent speakers are brought to the campus to speak on religious topics

and for personal interviews. Religious retreats are held, devotion 'programs,

and religious literature is provided for student use. The “Y” is deeply in-

terested in personal religion, as well as in application of the social gospel

to daily life of the campus and of the world.

Conferences and Retreats

The highest inspiration point in the life of a “Y” member is usually ex-

perienced at some one of the several conferences that are held each year.

Students frequently unite—in small groups retreating into the quiet of the

woods or some faculty home, or at state conclaves and joint meetings with

cabinets from other schools, or at the yearly inspirational gathering at Blue

Ridge-in-the-mountains.

The Cosmopolitan Club

The Cosmopolitan Club is composed of all students and faculty who have

lived for two or more consecutive years in a foreign country, and eight Ameri-

can-born student members. While backed by the Y, this club is given

complete self-direction of its program and activities. It meets fortnightly.

Frank Turner, a China-born-and-reared sophomore is president of the Club.

Church Activities for Students

The Chapel Hill churches extend you a cordial welcome to their congrega-

tions. Whether you choose to transfer your membership here or not, they

invite you to attend and take p'art in the various services and social activi-

ties. The Sunday night forums are devoted to discussions of current problems

and are of special interest to many students, while informal teas and special

entertainments play an important part in student life.

Baptist

0. T. Binkley, Pastor

10 a.m.—Sunday School

11 a.m.—Morning Worship

7 p.m.—Student Forum

The Rev. 0. T. Binkley, alumnus of Wake Forest and

Yale, is entering his fifth year as pastor of the Baptist

church. He welcomes the privilege of meeting new stu-

dents, and may be found in his church office during--the

mornings. He is always interested in student activities,

from hikes to scholarship.

Catholic
F. J. Morrissey, Chaplain

8:30 a.m.—Regular Morning Mass 7:30 a.m.—Mass on Holy Days

Catholic Mass is also held at intervals during the year on Thursday morn-
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ings. Father Morrissey, chaplain for both Duke and Carolina, has charge of

the services which are held on the second floor of Graham Memorial.

Christian Science

Alternate Student Readers

11 a.m.—Morning Reading

Student readers conduct Scientist services each Sunday at Graham Memor-
ial. Several faculty members are members of the informal group. Harry
Kircher and Ben Turner are readers.

Episcopal

Alfred S. Lawrence, Rector

8 a.m.—Holy Communion
11 a.m.—fMoming service

8 p.m.—Organ Recital

The Rev. A. S. Law-

rence, track devotee and

former coach, has won an

undisputed place in the

hearts of Carolina stu-

dents during his sixteen

years of leadership in

the University community.

The parish house social

gatherings are very popu-

lar among students.

Jewish
Rabbi Bernard Zeiger, Director

7:00 p.m. (Friday)—Orthodox Service

7:15 p.m.—Reformed Service

7:30 p.m.—Lecture

Carolina is one of the few schools in the country

to have been selected for the establishment of a Hillel

foundation for Jewish students. Rabbi Bernard

Zeiger, an internationally famous scholar, main- '

tains an office in the Y. M. C. A. building.

Lutheran

H. A. Schroder, Pastor

5:00 p.m.—Afternoon Worship

The Rev. Henry A. Schroder of the St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Durham
directs the local Lutheran services every Sunday in the parlor of the Metho-

dist church.
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Methodist

Allen P. Bkantley, Pastor

P. L. Shore, Jr., Ass’t Pastor

9:45 a.m.—Church School

11:00 a.m.—Morning- Worship

7:00 p.m.—Student Forum
The Rev. A. P. Brantley

comes from Duke, Boston,

Harvard, Oxford, -wide trav-

els, and pastorates in Boston

and Kansas City to contri-

bute his part to Carolina

students. He will be found

in his church office each

n.orning.

Presbyterian

Donald H. Stewart, Pastor

9:46 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p.m.—Student Forum

Education in England, at David-

son, Louisville, and Edinburgh,

combined with a charming per-

sonality, make the Rev. Don Ste-

wart one of the most stimulating

men at the Hill. Three years here

have proved him a man of extra-

ordinary ability—and a good ten-

nis player.

United
W. J. McKee, Pastor

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:30 p.m.—Student Forum

Dr. McKee of the University

faculty, missionary to India for

fifteen years, enters his fourth

year as pastor of the United

Church, striving always for stu-

dent development. Dr. McKee has

always been interested in the work

he carries on so well today.
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Sports for All . . .

Sports Editors Rolfe
AND Stoff

Carrying out the ideal of “sports for all,”

the University Athletic Association, under the

direction of Coach Robert A. Fetzer, offers

you, as freshmen, three paths to athletic com-
petition: intercollegiate freshman sports, in-

tramural games, and physical education

classes.

One feature of the University’s program to

interest you first is the physical education

division headed by Dean Oliver Cornwell and
his assistant, Floyd Siewert. Striving to

teach each student the rudiments of his favor-

ite sport, this department offers courses in

touch football, volleyball, softball, wrestling,

boxing, track, tennis, handball, and fencing.

One of the outstanding achievements of the Athletic Association this year

will be the opening of the new gym, largest in the South and with the most

spacious indoor swimming pool in the country. The main floor will be 250

feet long and 150 feet wide, supplemented by smaller divisions for special

work and corrective exercises. The swimming pool, which will be housed

in an adjoining building 216 feet long and 84 feet wide, will be a complete

unit in itself, and will be available the year round. There will be locker

facilities for 4500 people. The gym will offer students an opportunity to

enjoy every indoor sport.

Intramural play extends throughout the school year affording the opportunity

for participation on a dormitory or

fraternity team in twelve different

sports. Each year the University

awards gold and silver Carolina

intramural medals for individual

winners in each sport, while the Or-

der of the Grail presents loving cups

to the leading all around intramural

athlete and one to the highest scor-

ing team.

Calls for freshman sports candi-

dates are made early in each quar-

ter. The Carolina policy is not to

“cut” any squad as long as the par-

ticipant works sincerely and con-

scientiously. As a result of the large

coaching staffs, opportunities are

open for freshmen to develop into

important varsity competitors.

Captains of all teams are elected

at the end of the season by the let- Robert A. Fetzer

termen on the squad. Managers are Director of Athletics
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chosen by the athletic association from a group of assistant managers who.

have served at least two years.

By paying a small compulsory athletic fee, each student is admitted to.

all Carolina home games.

Facilities at the University are unlimited for your use. There are six

intramural fields (for dormitory and fraternity games and extra group,

activities), over UO tennis courts, Fetzer track fields (seating 7,000), Emer-
son baseball field (seating 4,000), Kenan football stadium (seating 24,000)..

With these athletic plants at your disposal, there is no reason why you
should not be able to find some sport to your liking, furthering the “sports:

for all” aim of Carolina.

Intramurals

The major extra-curricular activity on the campus is the intramural,

program which offers students the opportunity to engage in twelve different

sports during the school year. Herman Schnell, directs this foremost phase
of Carolina athletic life.

For the touch football, volleyball, basketball, softball, table tennis, and,

bowling tournaments, the campus is divided into two leagues of dormitory
and fraternity teams. Winners in each division meet in every sport to de-

termine the campus title holder.

Boxing, wrestling, handball, fencing, and track medalists are decided in

individual tournaments.

Campus Titleholders

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Campus Titlists Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Dormitory Champions Grimes.

Campus Titlists

Campus Titlists

Campus Titlists

Campus Titlists

Fraternity Champions

Campus Titlists

Dormitory Winner

Campus Titlists

Fraternity Champions

Campus Titlists

Campus Titlists

CROSS COUNTRY
.

BOXING

WRESTLING

BASKETBALL

BOWLING

TABLE TENNIS

FENCING

TRACK

Delta PsL

Lewis.

Sigma Nu

Old West.
L-Zeta Psi

.Lambda Chi Alpha
Carr

.Battle-Vance-Pettigrew
Zeta Beta Tau

Delta Psi'

.- Lewis-

Campus Titlists -

Fraternity Winner

Campus Titlists

SOFTBALL

HANDBALL

0;d East

Sigma Nui

..Everett

TENNIS
Campus Titlists

Dormitory Winner

- Phi Delta Theta
Ruffin.

INTRAMURAL ALL-AROUND ATHLKTE CUP: Charlie Poe, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

ORGANIZATION MURAL CUP: Lewis Dormitory

INTRAMURAL DIRECTOR HERMAN SCHNELL’S AWARD: Dave Mosier, Phi Delta Theta
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Baseball
Freshman: A former varsity catcher, “Ham”

Strayhorn, took charge of the freshman baseball
squad last spring, and had a moderately successful
season.

Varsity: With Dave Parker hurling eight of its

twelve wins, Carolina’s 1937 baseball team enjoyed
one of its most successful seasons in the past few
years, losing only seven contests and tying one.

Bunn Hearn’s charges gained outstanding vic-

tories over Wake Forest, N. C. State, Michigan
State, Virginia, and Washington and Lee. .

With most of the regulars back this spring, the
’38 nine should greatly improve last year’s record.

Basketball

Freshmen: Playing a greater number of games than any other first

year team, the basketball squad usually develops many varsity hopefuls.

Last year, coached by Assistant Athletic Director

“Bo” Shepard, the freshmen had a highly success-

ful season.

Varsity: The North Carolina White Phantom
basketball team, coached by Walter Skidmore, con-

tinued as one of the outstanding contingents in

the country in winning 15 of -its 19 scheduled

games. The Carolina five ably defended its State

title, but lost to the Washington and Lee Generals,

44-33, in the Southern Conference tournament
finals.

Last year’s entire top-notch first team of Cap-
tain Earl Ruth, Ramsay Potts, Andy Bershak,

Dave Meroney, and Pete Mullis will be back this coming season to continue
Carolina’s basketball glory.

Coach Skidmore

Coach Ronman

Boxing
Freshman: Starting with the fundamentals and

proceeding to the finer points of boxing, Marvin
Ray groomed a state championship squad last

winter in his first year as coach of the freshmen.
Varsity: Coach “Mike” Ronman guided his first

Carolina boxing team through a fifty-fifty season
scoring decisive wins over V. P. I., V. M. L, and
N. C. State, and losing to Duke, Maryland, and
Virginia.

Joe Murnick, undefeated last year, will captain

the mitmen this season. Prospects are bright for

another first-rate team with a number of varsity

and freshman boxes returning to school this year.
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Advice From Bershak . . .

You are matriculating into an institution that advocates the domination

of individual perseverance and individual intuition.

I want to caution you to refrain from any tendency to concentrate all your

time on any one particular activity. High academic visions alone are rela-

tively a puny endeavor. The average student can, with the time at his

disposal, succeed in scholarship. It is another mat-

ter to attain a high scholastic average and also

diversify your interest to other fields. It is then

that the student must dig deeper into his latent

reserve and bring to life what heretofore was in

a state of degeneracy.

Indulgence in athletics demands individual as well

as collective coordination. Here we learn the real

value of cooperation and teamwork; deep friend-

ships are created. As a result I am sure that your

life on the Hill will be a busy and happy one. Any
improvement in your physical structure will lead to

a discovery of new capacities, and will uncover new

channels that will interest you. You will acquire

a manner of assurance in all your undertakings

which will make you a citizen of worthy standing,

which is our University’s great aim.

Andy Bershak, President^ Athletic Association;

possible All-American end this fall.

Cross Country

Freshman: The main purpose of freshman cross country is to prepare first

year men for varsity berths. Last season Dale Eanson again turned out a

highly talented squad.

Varsity: Carolina’s cross country team, captained by Graham Gammon
and coached by Dale Ranson, regained the Southern conference title last

year after losing it to the Duke Blue Devils in 1935.

The Tar Heel harriers won four of their five meets, taking W. & L., N. C.

State, Duke and Davidson while losing a two point meet to Navy.

Prospects for this fall are bright with a wealth of sophomore and junior

material again available.

Fencing

Gaining the confidence of the Athletic Association, student coaches Ed
Coffin and John Elmendorf, Manager Randolph Reece, and Captain Allan

Bloom last year directed the budding Carolina fencing team into a com-

manding position on the campus.

Equipment and the use of Memorial hall was granted to the swordsmen

for practice. Fencing plans for next year call for a 10-match intercollegiate

schedule.

Bershak
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Football

Freshman: Coached by Walter Skidmore, the freshman football team

annually plays five games with such neighboring schools as Duke, N. C. State,

Wake Forest and Virginia. Led by George Stirn-

weiss, Dan Desich, and George Radmon, the 1936

squad won three games. Equipment is issued to

candidates early in September; the season opens

in October.

Varsity: To Chapel Hill last fall came Texas

Christian’s Ray Wolf as head coach of the Caro-

lina football team. Without the advantage of

spring training and with the added task of intro-

ducing a new system. Wolf turned out a Tar Heel

eleven which won eight of its ten games, losing

only to Duke and Tulane.

Coach Wolf During the coming fall, the varsity faces one of

the toughest schedules in years with fairly good

prospects for a successful season. The 1937 schedule lists five home games,

including contests with Fordham, Tulane, and Vir-

ginia. The coming Tar Heel eleven will lack reserve

material, but even so, it should better the record of

the ’36 crew as Coach Wolf gets a further oppor-

tunity to carry out his modified Warner system.

Last year, behind the inspired playing of flankmen

Dick Buck and Andy Bershak, the gridiron outfit cap-

tured four straight contests before receiving its first

loss at the hands of Tulane 21-7, in a tight, well

played battle.

After turning back Hunk Anderson’s N. C. State

team and Davidson, the Wolfmen met disaster from
Wallace Wade’s invading Duke eleven, 27-7, in the

deciding clash for the Southern conference crown.

Co-captains for the 1937 season are Bershak and

Crowell Little. Last year, Bershak was named on

the Associated Press’s second all-American team. Co-Captain Little

Football Schedule, 1937-38

September 25

October 2

October 9

October 16

October 23

October 30

November 6

November 13

November 25

^South Carolina at Chapel Hill

”'N. C. State at Raleigh

*N. Y. U. at New York
*Wake Forest at Wake Forest

Tulane at Chapel Hill

Fordham at Chapel Hill

Davidson at Davidson

Duke at Durham
’’’Virginia at Chapel Hill

Teams we defeated last fall.
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GolF

Freshman: Although not participating in an ex-

tensive schedule, the freshman golfers have the

opportunity to polish up their games on the Uni-

versity links.

Varsity: Carolina’s varsity golf team completed

its most successful season this past year winning
ten matches, losing one, and tying one. The
crowning event of the year was the Tar Heels’

defeat of Duke in the final match of the season.

The 1938 golfers will be headed by Captain-elect

Dupont Kirven.

Coach Erickson

Gymnastics
Under the guidance of Dr. Lawson, gym candidates work out the entire

year and give exhibitions at various stunt nights, and between the halves
of basketball games.

Gymnastics is the hardest sport at the University in which to win a letter.

The last gym monogram was awarded in 1936. With the building of the
new gym, interest in gymnastics is expected to increase rapidly.

Tennis--National Champs!

Freshman: Going through its second successive undefeated season the
freshman team continued to turn out players of the highest calibre to fill

graduation gaps on Coach John F. Kenfteld’s

crack varsity squad.

Varsity: Once again^ Carolina’s 1937 team
dominated the United States collegiate tennis
front to be rated mythical National Champions
for the sixth time in the last seven years.

The Tar Heel racquet-wielders scored 168
points to six for their opponents in twenty match-
es. Only one team, Princeton, was able to take
more than one game in a match from the Ken-
field-coached aggregation.

In addition to the mythical national title, the
Carolina netmen took the State and Southern
conference crowns. Captain Ramsay Potts led

the team by winning the State and conference singles titles.

With only one man lost through graduation, this spring’s tennis team should
again hang up an unbeaten record. Potts and Fuller will co-captain the ’38

outfit.

Coach Kenfield
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Track
Freshman: Winner of the Southern conference indoor running title, the

1937 freshman squad was among the best ever produced at Carolina, and
should provide excellent material for varsity
Coaches Fetzer and Ransom

Varsity: Meeting some of the best track teams
in the country, the Carolina thin clad warriors
coached by Bob Fetzer were victorious in only
two of their six dual meets.

In Southern competition, the Tar Heels won
encounters from William and Mary and Virginia,

while they were bested by a well-rounded Duke
team which went on to become Southern confer-
ence outdoor champions. Carolina captured the
indoor games.

Captain Jim Finlay, Graham Gammon, Andy
Jones, Fred Ullman, Bob Gardiner, Bill Hendrix,

Tom Rice, Bill Corpening, and Captain-elect Rube Graham, were among the
stellar performers on the team.

Wrestling
Freshman: Coach “Chuck” Quinlan formed a

promising mat team last winter which won two
of its- four matches.

Varsity: Led by Captain Frank Umstead, the
Carolina wrestling team coached by P. H. Quinlan
won three of its seven meets.

The squad ended its season in a three-way tie

for the State crown. The Tar Heel wins were
recorded over Duke, V. P. I., and Davidson while
they met defeat from W. & L., Navy, and N. C.

State.

Coach Quinlan

We Gain against Duke
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Songs and Yells

Hark the Sound (Tune: “Amici")

Hark the sound of Tar Heel voices,

Ringing clear and true,

Singing Carolina’s praises.

Shouting “N. C. U.”
Chorus

Hail to the brightest star of all!

Clear in its radiance shine!
Carolina, priceless gem,
Receive all praises thine.

Refrain
I’m a Tar Heel born,
I’m a Tar Heel bred.
And when I die
I’m a Tar Heel dead.
So it’s—
Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Rah, Carolina!
Rah, Rah, Rah

!

Tar Heels On Hand
By Kay Kyser

Tar Heels on hand
To steal the thunder from the sky.
Then take our stand
As every man does right by
Blue and White.
We’ll give the Tar Heels a hand
And cheer them on to do or die

—

Yea—all of us are for U. N. C.

And you can betcha we’re proud to be-

The Tar Heels on hand.

Glenn Davis,
Cheerleader

Let’s Go Carolina

Let’s go Carolina! (soft)

Let’s go Carolina! (louder)

Let’s go Carolina! (louder still)

Let’s go Carolina! (even louder)

(4-second pause)
Hit ’em!

.

Tar

Blue and White
Blue and White

!

Fight! Fight! Fight!

White and Blue

!

N. C. U!
(Whistle) Boom!
Heels! Tar Heels! Tar Heels!

Carolina

C-c-c-c —
R-r-r-r
L-1-1-1

N-n-n-n —

Locomotive
A!

. 0 !

I!

A!
Carolina!
Team ! Team

!

Team

!

Four Fights

Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight! (slow)
Who Fight? We Fight!

U. N. C. Fight!
Tar Heels! (drawn out)

Fight! Team! Fight! (fast)

Split Carolina

C-aro (pause) Li-na!
C-aro (pause) Li-na!
C-aro—Li-na ! C-aro—Li-na

!

Carolina

!

Team! Team! Team!

Song op The Cheerios

(Tune: Song of the Vagabonds)
Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Carolina-lina

On to victory today
Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Carolina-lina
Watch Ole Carolina play
Fighting, fighting, smashing down the-

fteld

On, on, on, we’ll make the enemy yield

Rah, Carolina-lina

Rah, Carolina-lina

We will win today.

(Truouts for varsity cheerleaders will be held during the first week of schooL

Watch the Daily Tar Heel for announcements.)
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Woman’s Association

The co-ed governing body on the Carolina cam-

pus is the Woman’s Association, to which all wo-

men students automatically belong. The Associa-

tion brings all women students together, corre-

lates their activities, keeps their standards high,

and plans their entertainment.

The Woman’s Council, composed of the officers

of the Association and a non-voting faculty mem-
ber, handles co-ed conduct and honor. Associa-

tion officers are; Nancy Nesbit, president; Lyle

Boice, vice-president; Olivia Root, secretary;

Louise Camp, treasurer; Dorothy Kelly, Spencer

Hall president; Nell Booker, town representative;

and Frances Faust, graduate representative.

Officers of the Woman’s Athletic Association

are: Evelyn Barker, president; Phyllis Haw-
thorne, secretary; Jean ' and June Bush (the

famous twins), treasurers. Nancy Nesbit

Co-ed Activities

There is practically no field in the University that is not open to Carolina’s

300 women students. Co-eds are on business and editorial staffs of all pub-

lications. With the Playmakers they may act, direct, paint scenery, work

on lighting, costumes, make-up, and sets. They may debate at the Di and

Phi. They may develop friendships at the two sororities, Chi Omega and

Pi Beta Phi. Alpha Kappa Gamma rewards outstanding co-eds for service

and leadership. Co-eds are eligible for the positions of dance leaders and

class marshals. They serve on all important campus committees, present an

annual May Day fete, and entertain the faculty and student body at recep-

tions. Many co-eds become Phi Beta Kappas.

The Woman’s Athletic Association plans and directs co-ed competition

in ping-pong, bowling, horseback riding, archery, tennis, basketball, and

golf. Sports aren’t compulsory, but winners are honored.
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Alpha Kappa Gamma
This national honorary fraternity,

standing for leadership in womanly
service, is comparable to the men’s

Golden Fleece, but it is far more ac-

tive in campus life. In recent years

it has been active in the establishment

of a campus Y. W. C. A., an annual
May Day fete, an annual alumnae
home-coming, and more social and
athletic activities among co-eds. Tap-
ped last spring because of outstand-

ing leadership were: Polly Pollock,

Nancy Schallert, Nancy Nesbit, Eve-
lyn Barker, Mamie Rose McGinnis,
Mary Kapp, and Nell Booker.

y. w. c A.
Since its origin in January, 1936,

this group has originated and con-

ducted Carolina’s first annual orien-

tation program for girls, sponsored
fasliion shows, made money from
selling candy to innocent men stu-

dents, presented speakers, and origin-

ated parliamentary training courses

for campus officers.

Its aims parallel those of the Y. M. C. A., and the two groups cooperate

closely. Its officers are: Polly Pollock, president; Elizabeth Keeler, vice-

president; Nancy Smith, secretary; Margaret Evans, treasurer; Mary Lil-

lian Speck, chairman of orientation committee. Tempe Newsom of the Y. M.

C. A. staff is adviser.

^fHADOW BEFORf"

.Snow on Campus
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Women’s National Sororities

PI BETA PHI (nB5>). 109 Hills-

boro Street. MEMBERS: Lyle C.

Boice, Nell B. Booker, Eloise

Broughton, Alice C. Cheshire, Mary
C. Evans, Phyllis Hawthorne, Mary
E. King, Anne T. Knight, Garnelle
Raney, Iris Rawls, Janie H. Riddle,

Audrey Rowell, Margaret M. Sears,

Nan Tinsley, Elizabeth G. Taylor,
Mary Watson.

Library Dome Through Window

CHI OMEGA (XQ). 407 E.

Franklin Street. MEMBERS: Per-

dita B. Arnett, Berta Arnold, Mary
B. Boyd, Adelaide Brown, Margaret

Bush, Mary Louise Camp, Sarah S.

Dalton, Eleanor D. Doake, Benna
Lee Draper, Ellen Deppe, Margaret

Evans, Cornelia H. Gray, Margaret

B. Henderson, Altajane Holton, Lil-

lian Hughes, Elizabeth B. Keeler,

Dorothy L. Kelly, Eleanor S. Lane,

Virginia S. Lee, McKeldin G. Puck-

ette, Margaret Pollock, Sue Sandlin,

Nancy Schallert, Nancy M. Smith,

Elizabeth Shewmake, Mary Lillian

Speck.
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Your Social Life

At the dorm, in the classroom, on the publications staffs, at church you

will meet students with whom you will live for the next four years—the

same students whom you will frolic with at dances, sing with at the com-

munity sings, join with in administering student government, strive with in

intramurals, and shout with at football games. The more of them you meet

and the better you get to know them, the richer and more pleasant your col-

lege life will be.

Student Union

Graham Memorial under the managership of “Pete” Ivey is one of the

liveliest centers of activity on the campus. “Pete” sponsors the universally-

attended community sings, amateur nights, dormitory dances, student-faculty

teas, Sunday afternoon concerts by noted musicians, bridge tournaments, and
many other social affairs. In the basement of Graham Memorial is a game
room with bowling alleys, pool and ping-pong tables. In the comfortable

lounge on the first floor are Esquire, New Yorker, Time, and other maga-
zines and several current newspapers.

Dances are the most repeated social events on the campus. Nearly every

fraternity, class, and organization on the campus gives one at some time

during the year. The Grail, using the best available college orchestras, gives

nine informal script dances each year. The German Club and other organiza-

tions give sets of dances each quarter with such notable orchestras as Tommy
Dorsey, George Olsen, Russ Morgan, Kay Kyser, and Hal Kemp. A set of

bids to the German Club’s

two tea and night dances
costs around seven or eight

dollars. These dances are

good places to make and re-

new campus acquaintances.

Co-eds

Co-eds can get permission

to go to any party or dance

on the campus. The Y. W.
C. A. date bureau or some

upperclassman will make
dates for you if you ask

them. The best way to

meet girls is at one of the

dances or receptions. If you

prefer to “import” a date

for the week-end, she can

stay at the Carolina Inn

or at some private home
(North Carolina law says

she must pay her own bill).

Several churches have

regular entertainments for
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college groups in the form of suppers and parties. The Freshman Friendship

Council entertains the girls’ cabinet of W. C. U. N. C. and is in turn invited

over by them. In addition, “Y” boys join in several picnics and hikes.

One of the most popular amusements of the Hill is the Carolina Theatre

which is on a special film release circuit and gets about 25% of the opening

nights on the date of the New York premieres. Moreover, the Student En-

tertainment Series brings to the campus each quarter several programs of

artists like the National Symphony, Albert Spalding, Gladys Swarthout,

Helen Jepson, Angna Enters, or some well known stock company with a

popular play.

Meredith, St. Mary’s and Peace schools for girls at Raleigh, East (girls’)

Campus at Duke, and W. C. U. N. C. at Greensboro furnish regular week-

end attractions. However it is not necessary to leave the campus since there

is always something to do and a gang to do it with.

Bull Sessions

Bull sessions are not to be minimized since they take up a large part

of every college man’s time. Unless there is some effort to direct them their

usual subject is girls and girls and girls. Aside from this daily drone many
serious matters are thrashed out. In a serious vein boys exchange views

on problems and help each other come to valuable conclusions in manners,

morals and religion.

Your social life at Carolina is not an institution apart from your classes,

activities and dormitory life. The high-sounding term “social life’’ merely

refers to your relations with others. Your social success depends upon how
able and how willing you are to meet and get along with people.

Fraternities

Social fraternities were founded at Carolina before the war between the

states. Fifteen years ago when the student body exceeded available living

quarters, the University encouraged more national

fraternities to locate chapters here and build

houses. The established fraternities sold their

houses on Old Fraternity Row and moved to their,

present locations half a block West of the campus.

Now there are 22 national fraternities, one local

fraternity, and two women’s national sororities at

Carolina.

About every fourth student is a member of a

fraternity, which during his college life serves as

a home and a family. He usually lives and eats

with his brothers. With them' he plays intramural

sports, gives parties and dances, and shares the

expenses of maintaining the house. The purpose

of a social fraternity is to provide a bond which

will tie together boys with similar interests and

ideals, and to form a basis for the development of

permanent friendships.

Disadvantages of joining a fraternity are cost (around $15 a month more

than ordinary expenses), limiting number of contacts with dormitory dwell-

Bill Hendrix

This athlete
scholar proves
that fraternities,

school, activities

mix.
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ers, and perhaps becoming’ irretrievably attached to a group with some un-
congenial members.

Advantages of joining a fraternity include: Joining a group that is active-

ly interested in helping you achieve the most possible in activities and schol-

arship, being able to pick the group with which you will associate closely

for the next four years, acquiring a place where you can entertain guests
and dates, and finding more opportunity for leadership and cooperation in
mutual projects.

Invitations

Membership in social fraternities is open to freshmen, by invitation only,
and they should not be confused with professional and honorary fraternities

which are open only to upperclassmen. The procedure of joining a social

fraternity is regulated by strict rules, made and enforced by the Interfrater-
nity Council. Pay careful attention to rushing and pledging rules when they
are posted early in the fall quarter to avoid penalties to yourself and the
fraternities.

Before the first day of rushing, fraternities send invitations to a large
per cent of the freshman class asking them for “dates.” Be sure to visit

every house that invites you, stay only a short while, make future engage-
ments if you are asked and so desire, and then leave. Even if you do not in-

tend to join a fraternity, the friendships you will form by your visits will be
of value to you all through college. By the last half of the thirteen day rush-
ing period most of the freshmen will have narrowed their interest to two or
three fraternities. When the new man definitely decides to accept the offered

pledge of one, he will “shake hands” on the decision and agree to accept the
fraternity’s invitation on pledging day. However, this hand shaking is not
official and the freshman may change his mind at any time before he signs
his pledge at the dean’s office. IP YOU CAN’T DECIDE WHICH YOU
WISH TO JOIN BY THE END OP THE RUSHING PERIOD, DON’T
PLEDGE! A fraternity that is interested in you will continue to rush you
after the formal rushing period, and you have the privilege of pledging later
on. At the end of the winter quarter approved pledges (and those who
have a “C” scholastic average) are initiated into the brotherhood. Either
the fraternity or the pledged man may sever connections at any time.

If you can’t join a fraternity, don’t feel bad; you will find many other
campus activities which will offer opportunities for self-development and
leadership. If you can join a fraternity—and if you join wisely—you may
find fraternity life one of the most pleasant and profitable investments you
have ever made.

Men’s National Social Fraternities

ALPHA EPSILON PI (AEH). 306 McCauley Street. SENIORS: Morton
Feldman, George Katz, George Levine, Leonard Shapiro. JUNIORS: Mur-
ray Goldberg, Allan Gottlieb, Harvey Kaplan, Edward M. Karlin, Jerome
Locke. SOPHOMORES: Seymour Alcabes, Norman Kantor, Bernard Kauf-
man, Frank Lowenthal, Ira J. Topping, Jerome I. Vitriol, Seymour Wilk.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA (ATQ). 303 E. Franklin Street. FACULTY: C. M.
Anderson, Harry Comer, 0. K. Cornwell, John Craps, Keener Frazer, Howard
R. Huse, Gerald R. McCarthy, A. C. McIntosh, W. D. McMillan, D. A. Mac-
Pherson, T. J. Wilson, Jr., Rex Winslow. MEDICAL SCHOOL: Thomas W.
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Gentlemen
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Crowell, Samuel B. Willard. LAW SCHOOL: Wylie F. Parker. SENIORS:
Carlisle N. Hastie, Jr., William S. Jordan, James D. Martin, III, David J.

Smith. JUNIORS: William W. Alston, James H. P. Bailey, Gordon Burns,
Kenneth O. Cooke, Glenn B. Davis, Jr., Ben F. Dixon, Thomas C. Haywood,
Milton E. Hogan, Basil T. Horsfield, Frederick C. Hubbard, Joe Knox, Wil-
liam A. Raney. SOPHOMORES: John G. Britt, James E. Davis, Alvis B.
Dickson, Charles E. Diffendal, Seavy Highsmith, Jr., Francis E. Lansche,
Elmer F. Lowry, John F. Lynch, Jr., Powell Murchison, Roderick G. Murchi-
son, Thomas B. Royster, William B. Vinson, Ernest H. Yount, Jr.

BETA THETA PI (BOH). 114 S. Columbia Street. FACULTY: Kent J.

Brown, L. Thompson, A. S. Rose, R. B. Sharpe, A. Wheeler. LAW SCHOOL:
William L. Reid, John G. Johnson, Oscar L. Tyree. SENIORS: Thomas E. Bass,
Franklin J. Blythe, Jr., James W. Coan, Walter D. LaRoque, Thomas H.
Humphries, Charles O. Jeffress, Edwin B. Jeffress, James A. Leak, C. Crowell
Little, John B. McDevitt, James M. Van Hecke. JUNIORS: Waverly H.
Branch, Leverett F. Bristol, Francis L. Cooper, Samuel Davis, Jr., William
H. Hendrix, Jr., Harvey C. Hines, Jr., Arthur W. McCaig, Perry W. Miles,
William M. Miller, Powell Richards, Ralph S. Rustin, Harold L. Sager, George
D. Watson. SOPHOMORES: Richard J. Barrett, III, Baxter B. Bell, Jr.,

Andrew L. Blackwelder, Joseph M. Brantley, William M. Butler, Dudley D-
Carroll, Jr., William A. Dillon, Alonzo C. Hall, William W. Hines, Edwin A.
Hubbard, Pierce R. McConaughy, Frank R. Penn, III, Benjamin G. Rae, Jr.,

James M. Ross.

CHI PHI (X4>). 300 S. Columbia Street. FACULTY: Thomas J. Woofter,
Jr. LAW SCHOOL: Henry R. Hudson. SENIORS: Henry Bartos, Arthur
H. Ditt, Fletcher W. Ferguson, Joseph K. Harriman, Jr., Ezra C. Hodgin,
Thomas L. Linn, John B. Long, Vincent M. Montsinger, Jr., Alfred W. Perry,
Edwin M. Sink. JUNIORS: John Davis, Jefferson D. Dermid, Philip E.
Lucas, Alvin Wingfield, Jr. SOPHOMORES: Robert G. Alexander, James A.
Brown, John D. Carter, Jr., Jack P. Cooper, George H. Gammans, Finlay B.
Myers, Carroll D. Oglesby, Daniel J. Quigg, John M. Saunders, Carey R.
Sparks, William H. Sumner, Jr., Willis A. Sutton, Jr., Roy M. Wehrle, Her-
bert D. Williams.

CHI PSI (XT'). 321 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: W. C. Coker, R. E.
Coker, A. R. Hollett, Walter Spearman, G. C. Taylor. SENIORS: Carroll J.

Atwood, John B. Foreman, J. DuPont Kirven, Harry B. Kircher, John A. Mc-
Rae, John W. Seybolt. JUNIORS: Frederick T. Cook, Wayne A. Fonvielle,

Voit Gilmore, Jack W. Kidd, Randolph H. Reece, John Q. Seawell. SOPHO-
M()RES: Donald G. Ackerman, Hal B. Armentrout, Ben Dilworth, John H.
Esberg, Charles C. Gunterburg, Francis M. Hutchinson, IV, James W. Per-
rin, Edwin Vincent, Philip A. Walker.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON (AKE). 132 S. Columbia Street. FACULTY:
William M. Dey. MEDICAL SCHOOL: J. Gilmer Mebane. SENIORS: Willis

J. Brogden, Hayden C. Clement, Archibald Craige, William K. Davis, Leighton

W. Dudley, Frank F. Duff, Joseph F. Patterson, Jr., Clark Rodman, Haughton
Ehringhaus, Thomas M. Hines, Jr., William D. James, Jr., John M. Smith, Jr.

JUNIORS: J. Taylor Brooks, Dabney M. Coddington, Donnell Gilliam, William
C. Harney, John D. Hastie, James L. Woodson, Sam E. G. Hobbs, William C.

Kluttz, Henry M. Kramer, Jr., John A. Moore, John W. Winborne. SOPH-
OMORES: George Gilliam, Dupree Higgins, Charles J. Hine, Kenneth C.

Royall, William B. Ruger, Baxter H. Taylor, Bate Toms, Jr., Lawson W.
Turner.

DELTA PSI (AX'). Ill W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Harry K. Rus-
sell, Herman Schnell. SENIORS: William P. Fackner, Geoffrey M. Martin,

Stewart R. Parker, Nicholas C. Read, Stephen B. Hard. JUNIORS: James
P. Balding, Jr., Malcolm M. Brown, Alan T. Calhoun, John S. Gillespie, David
Judson, William H. Sperry, Robert E. Steward, Humphrey H. Swift, III.

SOPHOMORES: John W. Bell, Thurston C. Brown, Hugh H. Foss, Randolph M.
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Congenial People

Dietetics and variety receive special attention in our menus

Open two hours each meal

The Buccaneer Club
Located just back of Hill Hall of Music
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Dick, Henry Laurens, Jr., John Laurens, II, Edward T. Moore, Thomas B.

Morgan, Jr., David R. Murchison, Jr., James M. Nash, Walter F. Off, Jr.,

Edwin P. Seaver, III, Henry H. Stockton, Roberdeau Wheat, HI. '

KAPPA ALPHA (KA). 110 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: J. G. DeR.
Hamilton, E. W. Knight, William Jenkins, Jr. MEDICAL SCHOOL: Benja-
min S. Skinner. SENIORS: Robert T. McManeus, Sidney K. Proctor, Gaston
W. Stanford, Hal H. Walker, John D. Yeomans. JUNIORS: Fletcher H.
Gregory, Thomas H. Holmes, Rudolph E. Oliver, Howard Reed, Junius W.
Tillery, Richard A. Urqhart, Keith M. Van Kirk, Donald C. Ward, Hofmann
Wilson, Thomas D. Eaves. SOPHOMORES: Hammett A. Cecil, Jr., James
D. Van Kirk, Edwin C. Reich, William H. Shull, Blake H. Stephens, Edwin
R. Perkins, Charles E. Moore, Earle V. Patterson, Rudolph Howell.

KAPPA SIGMA (K2). 204 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: John Grover
Beard, S. T. Emory, Robert A. Fetzer, Elmer G. Hoefer, M. L. Jacobs, Stur-

gis E. Leavitt, Marcus C. S. Noble, I. W. Rose, George Shepherd, E. J. Wood-
house, Charles T. Woollen. SENIORS: Francis S. Brown, Roy C. Crooks,
Charles F. Daniels, William J. G. Davis, Bruce J. Downey, Haywood W.
Hinkle, John F. Jonas, Madison E. Motsinger, Jr., Frederick M. Parrish, John
T. Simpson, Douglas Umstead, John W. Umstead. JUNIORS: Joseph L.

Fletcher, Frank P. Holton, Jr., William S. May, William E. Miller, Rom B.

Parker, George F. Parrott, Wilson Place, James M. Shore, Robert E. White-
hurst. SOPHOMORES: Julian B. Coghill, Wallace Dunn, Charles W. Gun-
ter, James C. Hambright, Jerry Miller, Eugene C. Rountree, Wiley Smith,
Robert Sumner, F. Ellworth Wallace, Charles E. Wood, HI.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA (AXA). 219 E. Franklin Street. FACULTY: Karl
Fussier, A. K. King, John McCampbell, A. R. Newsome, Rupert P. Vance.
SENIORS: Richard Flynt, Roger W. Linville, Charles H. Reid, Hoke F.
Shore, Harry H. Tucker. JUNIORS: R. Guy Flynt, James W. Idol, Jesse A.
Webb, Douglas S. Welfare. SOPHOMORES: James D. Adams, Stanley E.
Hall, Jesse M. Pike, Paul G. Simkoe, Thomas H. Skeen, Edward P. Surratt,
Frank Terhune, Harold Shoaf, Willard Pleasant, Louis Barba, Green Weaver.

PHI ALPHA «&A). 106 Pine Street. SENIORS: Marvin Chaikin, Joel I.

Laskey. JUNIORS: Herbert B. Abramson, Robert Connor, Marvin H.
Gewolb, Hilliard Gold, Marvin M. Kessler, Peter E. Siegle. SOPHOMORES:
Harold Augenblick, Bernard Eichler, Albert Pox, Samuel Hahn, Norman
Hurwitz, Seymour Klein, Irving D. Niditch, Stanley S. Schneeweis, Martin
Shuck, Seymour S. Tick.

PHI DELTA THETA (<I>A0). 304 S. Columbia Street. FACULTY: William
S. Bernard, Preston C. Farrar, Thomas F. Hickerson, William F. Prouty,
James A. Williams. MEDICAL SCHOOL: Bert S. Smith, Jr., Albert K. Mac-
Anally. LAW SCHOOL: Raymond B. Witt, Jr. SENIORS: Robert W.
Baker, Jr., Crist W. Blackwell, Robert S. Dicks, Woodrow W. Exum, Charles
W. Gilmore, Ramsay D. Potts, Jr., Herbert B. Rodgers, Frank B. Rogers, Jr.,

Edward H. Seawell, Justin S. White. JUNIORS: Dannitte M. Beattie, Isaac
D. Ham, Jr., Richard W. Howard, Edward C. Huffman, Clem S. Humphrey,
Jere C. King, Albert Maynard, John H. McCord, Allen H. Merrill, Brooks
Patten, Henry L. Rudolph, Frank M. Rogers, III. SOPHOMORES: Robert
R. Andrews, II, DeWitt C. Benbow, Walter Clark, III, Harry T. Dewey, Wil-
ford H. Gragg, Jr., Joseph L. Horton, Max P. Jones, Julian J. Lane, Jr., John
C. McCall, Duncan D. McColl, Charles A. McKinney, E. Owen Perry, Jr.,

Daniel N. Peterman, Claudius N. Sapp, IV, Frederick B. Stem, Jr., Cutler
Watkins, Edward Wicker, Raymond B. Witt, Jr.

PHI GAMMA DELTA (4>FA). 108 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Er-
nest L. Mackie, Sterling A. Stoudemire, James B. Bullitt. MEDICAL
SCHOOL: Walter Graham. LAW SCHOOL: Owen H. Page, Robert L. Bern-
hardt, Jr., James B. Craighill. SENIORS: Clarence E. Leake, Troy A. Apple,
John A. Bookhout, William L. Crew, Paul C. Darden, Jr., Howard S. Hussey,



A NICKEL DRINK-WORTH A DIME

DURHAM
PEPSICOLA
BOTTLING

CO.

WHyOAMBU
ON

TOMORROW

.ODAY is in your hands

—

you control it through your
earnings, skill and health as

nearly as it is humanly pos-

sible. Today is certain—^but

why gamble on tomorrow?

Unless there is a guarantee

of protection for your family

and savings for yourself, the

future is a gamble. With the

Jefferson Standard Invest-

ment Protection Plan you
can face the future with as-

surance. Write or ’phone us
today for details of this Plan.

You are starting your
college career. Why not
start your life insurance
program.

Jefferson Standard
Life Insurance Co.

Julian Price, President

Greensboro, N. C.

John M. Foushee
Special Representative

Opposite Post Office
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Jr., Page C. Keel, Robert C. Mclnnes, William D. McLean, Jr., Richard M.
Mitchell, Paul B. Reynolds. JUNIORS: John G. Clark, Jr., Ben J. Lamb, Jr.,
William E. Harrington, Charles J. Harriss. SOPHOMORES: Julian C. Brant-
ley, Victor H. Creech, Jr., James H. Darden, John C. Finch, Eugene S. Gregg,
Douglas Hackney, III, William N. Hackney, Robert P. Knickerbocker, Henry
G. Nicholson, William H. Webb, Joseph A. Webster, Benjamin B. Woodard.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA (<FK2:). 302 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Eng-
lish Bagby, J. Merritt Lear, Isaac H. Manning, G. H. Paine, Samuel Selden,
Robert H. Sherrill, Henry Horace Williams. SENIORS: George S. Barbee,
John A. Blum, Jack C. Bower, Murphy Bowman, Daniel D. Decker, Edgar L.
Green, John R. Hawes, Phillip Link, Stuart W. Rabb, Sam L. Stringfield,
Henry M. Wagstaff, Jr. JUNIORS: George H. Cooper, Edgar L. Hinton,
David W. Hoefer, Thomas I. Insley, Jr., Walker Lyerly, Jr., Gideon H. Macon,
Jr., William M. Moore, William M. Rufty, Joseph R. Tracy, Henry A. Truex,
Marvin B. Utley, Jr. SOPHOMORES: Fred H. Berdan, Oscar W. Bolick, Jr.,
Willis T. Carpenter, Jr., Robert Casterton, Courtland W. Dawson, John P.
George, Philip H. Gunther, Donald C. Hicks, Richard F. Hutson, George S.
Jones, James W. McCallum, George E. Merkle, William S. Newton, Edward
R. Nichols, Alton J. Utley, Charles B. Wilkerson, Jr., Richard S. Wtight,
Robert R. Zepplin.

PI KAPPA ALPHA (IIKA). 106 Fraternity Court. Faculty: John E. Car-
roll, Gustave A. Harrer, George M. McKie. SENIORS: Knox Britt, L. D. T.
Cox, Jr., Paul L. Salisbury, Jr., John L. Allen, William F. Clark, James S.
Currie, William R. Holland, Swift K. Rodwell, Ralph Sprinkle, Fred W. Oxley,
Eugene M. Yount. JUNIORS: John E. Grenzenbach, James K. McLean,
Lutber McNeil, Claude W. Miller, Clement Wren. SOPHOMORES: W. W.
Allgood, George S. Attmore, Corbett C. Cannon, Hugh P. Cash, Jack U.
Davis, Robert A. Freeman, Philip B. Holbrook, James L. Johnson, Jackson
G. Long, Harvey Pittman, William Walton .

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON (SAE). 112 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: Al-
monte C. Howell, George F. Horner, W. W. Pierson, Jr., Charles Wettach.LAW SCHOOL: James D. Carr. SENIORS: David A. Allen, Randall C.
Berg, Sutherland M. Brown, Newton Craig, Adolphus H. Eller, Alex M.
Cover, George A. Heard, William C. James, Thomas E. Myers, Leroy P.
Percy, E. Reid Bahnson, Harry W .Stovall, Jr., Joseph R. Young. JUNIORS:
William M. Daniel, Victor W. Dawson, Strother C. Fleming, Jr., Lewis Gor-
don, William L. Long, Jr., Charles A. Mickey, Richard T. Myers, James F.
Rippy, Jr., Berkeley L. Simmons, Kenneth S. Tanner, John W. Thomas, Peter
T. Wilson, Jr., Vaughan S. Winborne, William H. Worth, Joseph W. Yates,
Jr., Rutherford N. Yeates. SOPHOMORES: D. Hudson Boyd, George W.
Carr, Jr., William W. Chisholm, Robert M. Cox, Jr., John L. Connelly, Wil-
liam C. Crump, Jesse L. Fulenwider, Samuel D. McPherson, Hugh R. Papy,
Norris T. Pindar, James M. Pyne, Foy Roberson, Jr., Thomas S. Royster,
Marshall M. Shepherd, John A. Wallace, Dolph Young, Jr.

SIGMA CHI (EX). 102 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: H. G. Baity, W. C.
George, F. H. Koch, John W. Lasley, Fred B. McCall, R. P. McClamroch,
Earl A. Slocum, D. D. Wickens. SENIORS: Barney D, Bannon, Connor J.
Feimster, Moses L. Fendley, Robert F. Graland, Staddard P. Hancock, Robert
Hooke, Lee F. Melvin, Gordon C. Robinson, Edward W. Tankersley, Arthur K.
Winget. JUNKDRS: Dan L. Bell, Louis D. Brantley, Charles Z. Falls, Victor
F. Harllee, Louis S. Jordan, Samuel W. Smith, Warren M. Smith, Frank N.
Patterson. SOPHOMORES: William Y. Bryan, Charles Davidson, Lemuel
F. Dennis, William F. Dowdy, John Hancock, James M. Holt, John L. Latham,
John G. Lyon, J. H. Murrell, Franklin W. Potter, John D. Rose, Otho B.
Ross, James S. Scales, William L. Seawell.

(This is the only local fraternity on the campus.)
SIGMA DELTA (2A). 212 E. Rosemary Street. FACULTY: J. 0. Bailey,
William T. Couch, Alfred G. Engstrom, George K. G. Henry, M. Dale Ransom
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SENIORS: Lytt I. Gardner, Robert H. Putney, Jr., George O. Puig, John J.
Wells. JUNIORS: John H. Eddleman. SOPHOMORES: Nicky D. Patterson.

SIGMA NU (2N). 109 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: S. M. Breckenridge,
W. B. Creech, Archibald Henderson, J. C. Lyons, William deB. MacNider,
Earle E. Peacock, J. B. Woosley. LAW SCHOOL: Robert C. Howison, Jr.
MEDICAL SCHOOL: Henry T. Clark, Jr. GRADUATE SCHOOL: Roberts
H. Jernigan, Trez P. Yeatman, Jr. SENIORS: Willard R. Hollingsworth,
William Coughenour, H. Derrick Giles, K. Emerson Montgomery, M. Cecil
Ernst, Morris C. Fitts, John E. Ramsay, Jr. JUNIORS: Leroy F. Abernathy,
Jr., William G. Arey, Jr., Greenleaf R. Berkeley, Jr., Ernest Craige, S. Keith
Eutsler, Jackson S. Hayworth, Paul R. Jernigan, Charles E. Lynch, George
M. MacNider, John A. Miller, Cyrus T. Sloan, Jr., Robert W. Wells, Harry C.
Yeatman, Thomas H. Vanderford. SOPHOMORES: Robert A. Baker, Fre-
derick A. Blount, Richard D. Cross, Louis S. Ficklen, Kenneth Gant, Jr.,
Harold F. Hike, Frank M. Holmes, J. Devereux Joslin, F. Neville Merritt,
T. Lynch Murphy, R. Marshall Quina, R. Grady Rankin, and Thomas M.
Stanback.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON (2$E). 210 W. Cameron Avenue. SENIORS:
Ralph G. Templeton, James G. Coxetter, James M. Parker, John M. Davidson,
Paul Means. JUNIORS: Hubbard Kerr.

TAU EPSILON PHI (TE4>). 216 E. Rosemary Street. SENIORS: Abe
Gordon, Irwin D. Karesh, Joe A. Murnick, Herbert A. Goldberg. JUNIORS:
Seymour Eisenberg, Harold I. Gross, George Lipsky, Horace Richter, Sidney
H. Siegel. SOPHOMORES: Ralph Alperin, Leonard B. Baron, Matthew Feld-
man, Richard E. Gips, Bertram C. Halperin, William M. Karesh, Edward
Kaufman, Kenneth J. Lasser, Morris W. Rosenberg, Irving B. Stomkin,
Chester Svigals.

THETA CHI (0X). 107 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: S. H. Hobbs, Jr.,

Ben Napier. SENIORS: Dallas Gwynn, William G. Howard, John R. Lar-
sen, William J. Mauter. JUNIORS: Paul B. Kluttz, William E. Lindau,
Donald D. Pritchard, B. Worley. SOPHOMORES: Frederick J. E. Banner,
Herbert E. Brooks, Harold J. Burgess, Wallace B. Davis, Jr., James K.
Gailey, Carl B. Hyatt, George E. Nicholson, John C. Tynan.

ZETA BETA TAU (ZBT). 149 W. Franklin Street. SENIORS: Morris
Hecht, Irving Kalmanoff. JUNIORS: Robert G. Crystal, Milton Kind, David
Oettinger, Thomas Rice, Fred P. Stein, Charles G. Sunstein. SOPHOMORES:
Leon Blum, Maurice M. Edwards, John Gralf, John Greenbaum, Alexander
S. Katzenburg, William P. Weil.

ZETA PSI (Z'T). 200 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY; Edward T. Browne,
Charles S. Mangum. LAW SCHOOL: Edward B. Clark, Clarence A.
Griffin, Jr. SENIORS: Augustus S. Hall, Adolphus M. Mangum,
Robert M. Ray, Jr., Henry B. Stokes, Jr., David J. Tborp, William E. Wake-
ley, Jr., Harry C. Wooten, Jr. JUNIORS: Jesse N. Barnes, Jr., Joseph B.

Cheshire, IV, Richard E. Clements, Jr., Robert G. S. Davis, James P. Floyd,

Jr., Gus E. Forbes, Jr., James C. Gibson, Alexander H. Graham, Jr., Frank-
lin W. Hancock, Jr., William J. King, Horace Palmer, William T. Parrott,

Jr., Simon C. Sitterson, Jr., Frank H. Wakeley. SOPHOMORES: William
G. Anderson, William R. Blalock, Albert G. Carr, Frederick B. Hamilton,
Henry H. Philips, Jr., Louis H. Sutton, George A. Wilkinson, John K. Wil-
son, Turner J. Wortham.



Come to

The Bull’s Head Bookshop

All the New Books ;
and Old Ones, Too

Buy, Borrow, or Browse

Room 013, Ground Floor, University Library

MODEL MARKET AND GROCERY

“Where Service Is a. Saving”

PHONES 7041-7051

PORTRAITS FRAMES

Photographers for the

Yackety Yack

WOOTTEN-MOULTON
Franklin St.—No. 142

Phone 1471

ILLUSTRATED TALKS



LIPSCOMB-GATTIS CO.

213 West Main St.

DURHAM, N. C.

MOUNTAINS OF NpRTH CAROLINA

LIPSCOMB-GATTIS CO.

213 West Main St.

DURHAM, N. C.

A Complete Printing Service

The better class of business demands bet-

ter printing. We are equipped to create

for you jobs of printing that are more

expressive of you and your business.

The Orange Printshop
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. TELEPHONE 3781

We Lend

KODAKS

No Rental Fee and No Deposit

Required from Students

Foister Photo Co.



DRUGS BIOLOGICALS CHEMICALS

For Your Drug Store Wants

Pritchard Drug Co.
Phone 5541

We Appreciate Your Business

SODAS WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES TOBACCOS

Graham Memorial Barber Shop
An Up-to-Date Five-Chair Shop

Welcomes You to Chapel Hill

We hope to serve you for the next four years. This is

the only shop on the campus. Clean and sanitary.

Put in by the University to serve

Students and Faculty.

Located in Basement of Graham Memorial,

the Student Union Building

T. M. GREENE, Proprietor

This ad good for Free Hair Tonic until October 15

ivith your First Hair Cut



LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT
U. N. C.

Every possible effort is made to serve you efficiently.

Here will be found the most complete and modern of

laundries. Show your interest by visiting the laundry

to know that we regard your welfare and comfort.

Yes, Indeed, We Sew on the Buttons

and Darn Socks

SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY
PHONE 4541

FANCY ICES SHERBETS

Durham Ice Cream Company
Incorporated

BLUE RIBBON
Frozen Fast

ICE CREAM

Durham, N. C.

Highest-Test Ice Cream Sold in Chapel Hill

BLOCKS PUNCH



UNIVERSITY
DINING HALL
CAFETERIA

Not a Theory but a Reality—over

600,000 meals served last school

year, attests its popularity.

Operated by the University

Catering to the Carolina Student

Body and Friends

Serving the Best Food at

Moderate Prices

Located at West Gate of Campus



Thanks To The Following Advertisers:
Andrews Henninger Co 44
A. & P 28
B. C. Woodall Co. 46
Berman’s 70
Book Exchange 42
Bruce’s 5c to fl.OO Store 28
Buccaneer Club 82
Bull’s Head Bookshop 88
Camel Cover
Carolina Cab Co 72
Carolina Coach Co Cover
Carolina Co-operative Cleaners 26
Carolina Co-operative Store... 80
Carolina Cycle Ex 64
Carolina Inn and Cafeteria I!' 76
Carolina Theatre 70
Charlotte Observer 46
Dr. J. P. Jones 70
Dr. W. B. Sorrell 44
Durham Coca Cola Bottling Co. .. 76
Durham Dairy Products Co 62
Durham Engraving Co. 72
Durham Ice Cream Co. 91
Durham Men’s Shop 26
Durham Morning Herald 50
Durham Pepsi-Cola Bot. Co. 84
Durham Road Dairy 60
Eubanks Drug Co 50
Finchley 93
Pitch Lumber Co 70
Poister Photo Co I 89
Graham Memorial Barber Shop 90
Greensboro Daily News Cover
Intimate Bookshop 56

Jefferson Stand. Life Ins. Co 84
Johnson-Crew Dry Cleaning Co. .. 64
Jones & Frasier Co 45
King Cotton Hotel Cover
Lacock’s Shoe Shop 45
Laundry Dept., U. N. C 91
Ledbetter-Pickard 78
Lester R. Dekle 45 .

Lipscomb-Gattis Co. 89
Model Market and Grocery 88
Nehi Bottling Co Cover
Orange Printshop 89
Pritchard-Bright & Co. 60
Pritchard Drug Co 90
Pure Oil Service Station 58
Service Ins. & Realty Co. .. 62
Shields’ Food Store .44
Smith & Watts Dry Cleaners 80
Sol Lipman’s 28
Southeastern Express .Co. 72
Strowd Motor Co 64
Sutton’s Drug Store 46
Tar Heel Barber Shop 44
The Tailored Man 66
Thomas Book Store 72
University Cleaners 58
IT. C. S. Plants 78
Univ. Dining Hall Cafeteria 92
University Restaurant 28
University Service Station 50
Washington Duke Hotel 56
W. C. Lyon Co., Inc 60
Wootten-Moulton 88

Business Manager.

IT IS THE ACCEPTED JUDGMENT OF MEN WHO ARE EXACTING
IN THEIR CHOICE OF CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES THAT THE
QUALITIES OF DESIGN AND TREATMENT ASSOCIATED WITH
FINCHLEY EMBRACE IIIAT DECREE OF CHARACTER AND DIS-

TINCTION WHICH ASSURES CORRECTNESS AND SATISFACTION.

A FINCHLEY REPRESENTATIVE VISITS YOUR COMMUNITY
AT REGULAR INTERVALS DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR.

WRITE FOR DATES.



GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS

Outstanding as a NEWSpai>er, independent and
aggressive editorially, all the best features and
comics. Always a favorite with students.

Carrier delivery all over the village and campus
at Chapel Hill. Seven big issues for 20e per week.
Dependable, competent carrier delivery service.

Our local distributors are:

Village Distributor Campus Distributor

CHARLES McNATT STANCIL STROUD
402 RuflSn PHONE 5021 308 Ruffin

Carolina Headquarters Are Always at

KING COnON HOTEL
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Haywood Duke *26

Manager
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